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Faculty discusses
evaluation survey
By Mark Campbell
Managing editor
In an effort to find a better student
evaluation process the faculty is considering the use of a standarized
evaluation form developed by Kansas
State University.
The IDEA system based in
Lawrence, Kansas, was recommended
for use by the Faculty Evaluation
Oversight Committee Nov. 18. Dr.
William Cashin from Kansas State
University presented two seminars
Monday and Tuesday explaining the
system.
The IDEAevnluationinstrument is
a standardised form that allows for
flexibility, said Cashin.
The system would compare evaluations from the university with over
23.000 courses in other United States
universities by using a national data
base.
The IDEA system has 10 general
course objective categories that can be
evaluated and it also has the capability to handle another 26 questions that
the individual instructor, course or
department night want evaluated.
However, when first implementing
the instrument Cashin advised against
evaluating over three to five
objectives.
He said his experience has given him
reason to believe instructors are only
able to improve on one to three areas
each semester.
The instructor would target the
areas of desired improvement at the
beginning of the semester and then be
evaluated on those areas at the end of
»1 the semester, said Casmh.
Photo by Stan EKuni
"The instructor must decide which
skills are important," saidCashin. "It
1
hree university football fans took a wet. sloppy, muddy ride down the Nil at the to Boston University The game, whidi was held Sunday night was also televised by would be extremely difficult to help
students achieve all of the objectives."
north end of Hanger Fidd, during the Colonel's 24-20 playoff game football loss WTBS Cable Network based in Atlarca.
Cashin stressed that IEE A's advan-
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Senate recommends
smoking restictions
By Tim Thormabeiry
New. editor
The university's Student Senate
approved a resolution Tuesday requesting that dining hale, grills and
other areas have non-smoking areas
designated and clearly identified.
The resolution presented by Kevin
Sinnette. prompted considerable
debate among senators and was
amended several time* before being
approved.
The Faculty Senate passed an official smoking policy last year that was
ultimately approved by the university president Dr. J.C. Powell.
The Faculty Senate's bill included
areas on campus where smoking 1* not
allowed: classrooms, laboratories,
shops as a part of an academic
program, elevators, theater-type
snatlng areas, Alumni fhliawim and
dining halls and the gril.
So far all non-smoking areas have
been enforced except dining halls and
grills, arcnating to Sinnette
In the resolution, Sinnette says
"smoke from smoker's daarettee does
have an effect on non-amckors

and cigarette smoke "infringes on nonsmokers' rights of clean air."
The Student Senate's resolution
asks that the policy adopted by the
university be enforced wth the greater
funnhsafa on the grill sxasssssssxS halls.
Dr. Thomas Myers, vice president
for Student Aflaira and advisor for the
Student Senate, informed the Senate
that the policy is "almost an unenforceable thing," unless instructors enforce it or students enforce it
them selves.
"Who do you send this to," stud
Myers. "I assume I know. You're
going to send it to me and then I'm
going to say what do I <fo with this?' "
Tim Cowfafg, assistant chair of the
student lights and responsibilitiee
committee, said "direct channels for
enforcement have to be defined and
established."
"I think we need to point out some
of these things." said Cowhig. "And
I think if we (stipulate who will enforce
the non-smoaing areas) for them, well
have a better chance of snaing this
enforced in the future."
(See SMOKING. Page 16)

University sophomore
dies following accident
Progress staff res art

A university student dad Tuesday.
Nov. 22, frominjuriea sufaiod in a car
bicycle accident four days earlier.
Michael David Csor, B. died at 1
p.m. Tuesday at Lexington'* Good
Samaritan Hospital of head injuries
suffered whan the Ixkryclewhich be was
riding on I«ancaster Avenue was
•truck by sear driven by Tamyra A.

Prater.
Accotding to Richmond City Police
reports, Caor was traveling northbound when hs was struck at ft08 p.m.
Nov. It by Paster 'scar. Much was going southbound and had entered the
no
According to polks
charges have been filed
the
22-year-old Prater, a university
Caor wastaksn to Pattis A. Clay
Hospital in Richmond before being
trsniferred to Good Samaritan

Hospital, ran ha MM listed in
critical condition.
Caor, of 761 Rod House Road, was
s sophomore journalism major at the
university.
The native of AllentoMi, Pa., w*» a
graduate of Madison Central High
School in larhimnnd whars ha wss a
member of the football team.
Caor alto bad bean a naasagsr for the
Colonel*' football team during his
Survivors include bis parents,
Douglas and Aone Czor a brother, Lee
James Caor of »*■*■"■"—<; a sister,
Megan Elizabeth Czor of Richmond;
his grandparent*. Mr. and Mra.
ftanklin E. Cmrr and ear. and Mrs.
Stephen Caor. all of Allsntown; and his
gi—< ai ■alias Mils. Mr.and Mrs. EC
Woibel and Mrs. Maagsrst laser
mover, all of Allsntown
Burial services wars bald Saturday
at the Madiaon Memorial Gardens.

f-

tage over other instruments is
flexibility.
"Teachers select what they want to
be evaluated on. but then they must
attempt to achieve those goals set by
themselves," said Cashin "Having
named your poison you then have to
drink it."
Cashin added that indepth comments on the instructor's strengths
and weaknesses should also be sought
Cashin suggested that the 11 it-, A
evluation should be a factor in promotion and tenure, but it should not be
the only criteria involved
"Comments should be used for iin
provement. but not evaluation for
tenure because most people on the
evaluation committees don't have the
time to read alloopen ended comments." saidCashin. "In order for it
to be effective they all should be read.'
Cashin said the reliablity of the instrument was adequate because there
are certain parameters built into the
system.
Several factors can influence the
reliability of the evaluation including
size of class, subject matter of class
and percentage of the class completing
the evaluation, according to Cashin
If any of the data does not fall
within the prescribed parameters, the
instructor is notified to consider certain variables, said Cashin.
Small classes, with enrollments of 10
or less, are less accurate that medium
size classes, but instructors in those
classes usuaUy get higher ratings than
medium or large classes because
students have a better opportunity to
learn, said Cashin.
According to Cashin the IDEA
system is based on how much the student learns so courses that are
(See SENATE. Page 15)

University to host scholars program
By Thorn** Ban
Editor
The university, along with Centre
Collage, has bean selected to host the
Governor's Scholars Program next
summer.
The program, which MM initiated
last summer and was heU at Centre,
is designed to give high school juniors
"a goal, a standard and a high
challenge."
The two institutions were selected
from among eight schools which
formally bid to host the program,
according to Rush Dozier Jr., general
counsel and education adviser to Gov.
John Y. Brown Jr.
Dozier sail two elements were
important in the university receiving
the bid.
First, he amid the committee liked
the university'8 plan to house students
and faculty members on campus and
in close proximity to each other.
Dozier sail it would create almost a

"campus within a campus" and would
create a community-type setting.
Second, the university is close to
Centre which will allow guest speakers
to visit both campuses without driving
too far out of the way, according to
Dozier.
In just one year, the program will
double in sfce and in expenses.
Last year, 245 students studied
mathematics, sciences and humanities
at Centre and the program cost
roughly $300,000. Of this amount.
$150,000 came from the governor's
planning fund with the rest coming
from industries and the private sector.
When the program begins again in
July, Dozier said 600 students will be
divided between the two schools. Plus,
the program will also cost approximately twice as much, most of which
will come from industries and the
private sector.
Students are brought to the
university free of charge for six weeks

of intense work,according to Dozier.
He said several goals are set up for the
program.
The state Mints to persuade these
gifted students to either attend a
Kentucky colege or at lent return to
the state to Ive upon their graduation
from college
Also, the state wants to give
students the opportunity to experience
the social and intellectual environment
that occurs st the session.
And, the state wants to challenge
students to go back and tell their
school district about the significance
of the program.

intellectual excitement that came frorr
the students"
Dozier said this year's theme hasn t
been decided and the applications for
both students and faculty members
should be in the mail by the first week
of January.
"The competition for the facult \ it>
keen or keener than the students
said Dozier. "We try to get a 50/50 mix
of high school and college teacher-,
Dr. Karl Kuhn, a professor of
astronomy and physics at the university, was s participant in last year's
program.

Brown and the committee that
worked on the idea two years ago
expected it to be a successful but last
year surprised even them.

"We are delighted that we've been
selected," sad university President
Dr. J.C. Powell "I think it is an honor
to house a prestigious program like
this.

"It exceeded our wildest expectations," said Dozier. "You really had to
be there to experience the tremendous

"We are looking forward to having
these bright young people to come to
campus." sad Powell.

Colonels'playoff hopes slide away
By Thome* Bar
Editor
Final exams will be given in 10
days which will pose an interesting
problem for members of the university's football team.
During the past four years, the
players have been in places such as
Orlando. Fla., Sacramento. Calif.,
and Wichita Falls, Texas, coin
peting for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division I-AA
national championship.
However, by virtue of the team's
24-20 loss to Boston University
Sunday in the opening round of the
playoffs, the players will won't have
to worry about missing their
examinations.
The home-standing Colonels
started off well when junior Tony
James returned the opening kickoff
98 yards for the touchdown. Jamie
Lovett'a point-after conversion gave
Roy Kidd's team a 7-0 lead
The Terriers, who won the Yankee
Conference, struck back quickly
only to commit their only miscue of
the game when tailback Paul Lewi*
fumbled the ball out of the end zone
after rambling 22 yards down the
rain-soaked Hanger Field turf.
However, the turnover would only
delay the Boston attack
Lewis, who gained 146 yards on
32 carries, hurdled over the Colonel
defense into the end zone on s
fourth-and-apal carry from the
1-yard Una with just s minute
remaining in the opening period.
The second Terrier score wa* eet
up when Corbnel punter Steve Rowe
mispUyed the snap from center and

%

Photo by S«an Bkms

Fullback Vic Park* muscles for yardage
wss tackled on the 9-yard line.
Three plays later, quarterback
Jim assents* threw a 4-yard scoring
strike to T. J. Hartford for 14-7.
After a Lovett 33-yard field goal.
English hit flanker Bill Brooke on

a 31-yard touchdown pass to take a
21-10 lead into the locker room st
intermission
A continuous downpour inhibited
the Colonels' passing attack aa it
attempted to dose the halftime

•-1

deficit.
Fullback Victor Pa-Its' 21-yard
run on a fake punt in the third
quarter led to the Colonels' second
See HANGER. Page 151
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Scholars program
will benefit school
One of Gov. John Y. Brown's
best moves for higher education in
the state was something that will
go unnoticed by moat people.
The
Governor's Scholars
Program, allows high school
juniors fiom throughotX the State
to attend college for a month
during the summer. And the beet
part about it is that it doesn't cost
the students a penny.
In its initial year. Centre
College, in Danville, hosted 245
students to a six-week session.
The competition was keen as
both students and teachers fought
to participate in the program.
"It exceeded our wildest
expectations were the words of
Rush Dozier Jr., who was Gov.
Brown's right-hand man during
the planning stages of the
program.
As a matter of fact, it was such
a big success that the program
size was doubled for the summer
of 1984.
Eight schools requested to be
the host sites; however, Centre
College won out again as did
Eastern Kentucky University.
Many readers will say big deal,
and it is.
This program will cost the
university very little if anything
at all. Plus, over 300 intelligent
students-will spend five weeks on
the campus.
-Besides offering the surroundings and facilities to broaden
their already wide educational
base, it wil also serve as an
invaluable recruiting tool when

those students graduate from high
school the following spring
Right off the bat the fact that
the university is ***+***& Una
program won't cause the Brink's
armored car to pull and collect all
the loot this program wiD produce,
but in the bog ran, it will be very
profitable in other ways.
The summer months are a soft
time in the economy of a city like
Richmond and having this many
new faces coming into a town will
only help.
And. as itwas men tinned earlier,
if the students are iiifiweiiil by
the campus and its farititiea, don't
be surprised to see those same
students returning for their
freshman year.
But moss than money or the
chance of raeing enrollment or the
prestige factor it gives the host
schools, it is just one small way of
improving
the
secondary
education system in the state by
rewarding deserving students
The governor's idea was not a
new idea as North Carolina has
had a successful program for
years.
Instead of saying this is an
unnecessary
evil,
try
to
understand that Kentucky is
trying desperately to anprove its
educational system with the
Governor's Scholars Program
being one small way to help.
The university outbid seven
other schools and the student
body and the faculty should be
proud to he able to host such a
program.

Colonels will return
from playoff loss
Last week, several faculty
members were discussing the
chances of the university's football
team in the upcoming playoffs.
They mentioned something very
interesting - the team already had
a very good season no matter what
happened in the post-season play
Unfortunately, the playoff competition hascome and gone. There
are no more games this season as
the Boston University Terriers
defeated the Colonels 24-20
Sunday right on a trecherous
Hanger Field.
Instead of hanging their heads
low. the team and the coaching
staff should be proud of their
accomplishments this season.
The team won its thrd straight
outright Ohio Valley Conference
crown, which is the first time any
time has mastered this feat.
The team was again wellrepresented on the AI-OVC team,
where it placed six members.
Mentor Roy Kidd was selected
the OVC Co-Coach of the Year for
the second straight season.
Kidd took a team that was
inexperienced and young. In fact,
the entire official backfield consisted of freshmen on numerous
occasions. And the three of the top

five rushers were freshmen.
The team straggled through a
2-3-1 mark in its final six games,
yet still had a cfaaaaW to pull out
Sunday's game in the closing
moments only to come up short.
The team, although it couldn't
match last year's undefeated
team, did make it to the Division
I-AA playoffe for the fifth straight
year.
The coaches and players are all
probably feeling kind of empty as
it unusual to not be playing football at this time of year. For the
first time in four years the players
will be able to take final examinations with the rest of their
classmates.
But don't worry about Coach
Kidd. With another year's experience under their beta, the Colonels will be a tough team to handle again next season.
The team may have taken one
step backwards when it lost to
Boston University Sunday but
don't look for the team to stay
00

^l *

-.u.

Next season don t be surprised
to see basically the same team
play for the national crown.
As the program boasts, it's still
a matter of pride.

UH, PEST CONTROL.... iVg <30T
A PROBLEM!!'
*9 9

Finding the yuletide spirit
At last, with only 24 days left until
Christmas, everyone asema to be
getting into the yuletida spirit
What? YOB don't fed like being
mauled in son* departmeat store, afi
in the name of Chriat?
I
It appasii that maybe a few of us
including myself are in greet need of
a little coat don.
There are several easy steps to
follow in preparing oneself for the
holiday aaaaon.
The first thing you've got to do is
stop frowning everytims yon hear a
fast food restaurant gift certificate
commercial.
After all 60 cent gift certificates
aren't each abed idea - mat ia if they
actually have something on the menu
that costs only 50 cants
I've never das'n wed uosspapwa. but
if I wars a paperboy and one of my
customers sipped me one of those gift
certificates mappreciatioa of a job waD
done, I would rtafmawJy have to
consider lobbing the next Sunday
morning paper either upon the roof you know, where Santa parka the
r winds at or dee in the festive holly
bush by thek front porch.
Another thing you can look forward
to with the coming of the holiday
season ia the chance to raaums your
collection of Christmas edition Currier
and IVM Imihlan.
I'm a sucker for them every year,
but my problem ia that I never can
complete a aat of the dam things The
offer either expires or else I break one
Another problem ia (bay usually
don't match torn one year to the next
and replacing the broken set of your
existing glasses usually proves to be
vary difficult
I break roughly two oat of every
three that I buy.
I have a theory about those |_
I think they are made of eases i
age material that has a built-in
destruction factor because if I buy a
eat of four I always breakoneof them,
but only after the offer i

1 twfmny caatnta that amiaaa

else has the am problem as I do in
-» • • • j^ a aat of at laaat four
tisraiias coma February yon can never
flod anyone with more than three of a

After I break the first daas I usually
put the others away in a box
somewhere n the basement or attic I
suppose I have maybe 10 odd sets
because some are 10 ounoss and others
are eight.
fc
m
Another aspect of ChasUnaa that
you can look forward to is picking out
a Christmas tree. Ttua shouldn't be
any problem because I aw the first
truck load of them go through my
hometown about two wanks ago.
Buying your tree early allow a one to
become more involved wth Chrwtmae
I think it has something to dc with the
constant stniggie to make sure the
nsadlM dont fall off of your $46 tree
before the rest of the family has a
chance to see what a fine job you did

Mary Branham is a senitr majoring in
Journalism at the univereity.
debate to 40 minutes and no amendments. Aatiebortios farces in the
House wanted to tack i
limiting abortion rights.

He a right.
on the other.
the House just used that an

that very extra special

ship a tree brings to a family also
contributes to involwanaat with
Christmas Maybe it hassomethiag to
do with thing an entirs month in
constant fear of being burned out of
house and home in the (feed of winter
because the dried-out tree is like
having a can of gasoline aftting m your
Irving room.
Well if what I have had tossy so far
hasn't motivated you to get out the old
lighted statu* nativity sane and set
it up in the hont yard you might need
to think of the shopping and gift
giving and ajft returning on Dec 26.
Maybe you can get involved in the

By Tan dark
Tbra Clark, ita tophomort majoring
in journattm at the university.
niia)(ivtria*FB <y ■

Editorials, however, can also be used
in a more positive light -to challenge
or to praise a job well done.
It ia a common complaint of
students, and often the faculty alike.
that the university doea not offer a
wide enough or frequent enough
selection of entertainment
While it is true thst in the past, the
campus community has often bean
Chacon fan led and '—»*——« over the
results and function of the University
Center Board (UCB), we should
remember that it is ant the only
"entertainunit" on campus.
It u on those grauMtothat a special
"hats off" salute ahoakt go to all
etadante end faculty members who are
involved in bringing constantly
improving and varying entertainment
to our campus communiy.
A special "Hats Off" salute should
go toe

with bouqueta in the
far the ERA awes
bee inside They

^Dr. Skip Daughertyand the Office
of Student Activities for bringing us
top-notch movies.
Members of the community are
offered the cppuiUuuty to sea prominent movies each as 49 Hour,, The
Verdict, Ww Game* and Toots*, as
well as old favorites lias Gone With
the Wind- aU for an affordable price.
Not oary aas naoviaa scheduled twice
nightiy. but an 1140 p.m late show
and a midmaht movie are available on
Fridays and Saturdays.
which offers students the chance to
become physically invoked in sports

THE
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such as volleyball.
eoftball.
Theatre Arts for giving i
sity productions of such plays as In
the Boom Boom Room and You Can
Never Tall.
*U> the Department of Music for
htteging a wide range of
offered the chance to'..
ranging from opera to classical to Jan.
►-to the UCB for limit hag the
internationally-acclaimed Royal
Winnipeg Balk* for the univereity
AU Uungsssidanddons.it appears
that the students st this institution
are offered the unique opportunity to
reap the bassfita from a wide variety
of entertainment - from cultural to
just plain oH fun.
117 Deaovae Aaaez
Wasters Kaatachj Uaaverssty
Richasowd. Ky. 40475

For more information or story ideas concerning:
News stories- contact Tim Thornsberry
Clubs and organizations- contact Don Lowe
Feature stories- contact LSM Frost
Sports news end events- contact George Gabehart
Arts and en tertaiaanent- contact Andrea Crider
Photo ideas- contact Sean Elkins
AU section editors can be reached at 1872
For other matters:

they weasel out of
by using
■elated or unrelated.

Advertising- contact Jim Brown
Circulation prnhisMM contact Ed Miller

Call 1882 fo

The 14 who rhaaged their
DemocraU asd a—-M—.obviously used O Neul'a man*
a ridiculous escape from the
AccordingtoO'NeilLifthesbortion
language had been successfully
ud have been the
■ aadaeejdrsjfaaeuuhlhaia

competitive spirit of shopping in the
bliU krieg *yie.
" ^
All yon have to do ia go to a
Department store and try to buy a
Tabh—s Patch Kids' doll and if
you're rocky, you may be able to take
pert in mutilation and mayhem only
surpassed by The Day After.
So far. in the spirit of Christmas,
people have stopped only abort of
manslaughter in order to pnrrhaae.
steel or obtan at all coats one of the
16-inch doUa
A Pennsylvsnia woman suffered a
broken leg during s department store
scuffle for one of the hot items.
. May God ap with you h your quest
to find the ytietide spirit- you might
just need e prayer.

Various entertainment choices
available to students on campus

O'Neill blocks another ERA passage vote
By Mary Braahaai
Six votes stood in the way of the
expected House of Representatives
passsge of the Equal Rights Amend
ment (ERAist the end of the first session of the 9Bth Congress on Tuesday,
Nov. 16.
The amendment ■
Tit
for to 147 votes
falling ehort of the two-thirds
neceaaary.
Fourteen prsvioua
supporters backed off from voting for
final paaaaga of the longtime con
troversial amendment And for what?
Spsakar of the House Thomas P.
O'Neill. D-Maae. decided to use a
liaHlaiaanfj maneuver forcing a
vote, which mrhidad a rule to limit

in

far the other.

i

■
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In other words
CANADA thanks workers
for forum assistance
I am writing on behalf of the
CANADA Ob—mm to thank all the
peotb who worked so shrd to make
Nuclear Anna Awi — Days a
success. Never before have I
students and faculty alike
together to meet a challenge
onmpnwndad by UttU time, loajsticel
and political difficulties taherent in a
program of this nature.
Thanks to the departmanta of social
and natural eciencee, Gamma Beta
Phi. Lambda Sigma, the CIRUNA
CTub and Commonwealth Hall for their
sponsorship and workers without
whom, this program simply would not
have been possible
Thanks aim to the fines
who
volunteered their time i
Bruce MacLaren. Ann Stobbms. Bob
Welch. Duane Harding, Jim Webb.
Father Paul Prabell and the
moderators Martha Grise and Dan
Robinette.
A special note of appreciation ia
deserved by Bruce MacLaran and Ann
Stebbins for their for their tireless
efforts in — ""g this program a
reality.
Beyond the actual attendance,
which was promising was the
exchange of ideas. Intellectual give
and take is vital if we an to educate
ourselves on any subject
It is our main hops, however, that
we have planted seeds - of interest and
involvement If only thaw sssda are
watered with education, the result, in
its fruition, will be oae of mass
awareness of nuclear arms - and
action.
The challenge now before us is
evident. You as individuals must take
responsibility for the future. It ia a
challenge on which ws cannot afford
to fall abort.
SCOTT MANDL

sd the taps aaoorder as 200 dollars.
Later the tape recorder was found to
be worth between 00 and 70 dollars.
After we had talked tbe officer told me
he waa not going to press charges as
ofthaAmornant-Thsdayof Aagust30,
IMS there was a warrant out for my
arrest. Two osVers were uniting in my
MAT 107 class for about ten minutes.
Corning to my dasa is pretty low in my
book. I was put through District Court
on September 7th and 21* and alao on
October 6th. The case waa dismissed
in District Court. It took the officer 29
daya to realss the case was diamisesd in District Court.
On November S. 1988. the officer
waa downtown where he resubmitted
the case to the Grand Jury and accus-

The Eastern Progress. Thursday, December 1, 1963 - 3
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ed me of being a "bully" on campus.
On the morning of November 17,1068.
whan the Grand Jury wsa to be held
the officer who brought the case to the
Grand Jury ailed to ahow up at any
of the court ■■aiona. The officer had
bean giving me the runaround for 87
days. Furthermore he ess giving the
student's who's vanishes wars taken
from their dorm room the runaround
alao during the case. I'm very
disgusted with Public Safety on
campus.
Attention all students don't trust
campus security because they're not
out to help help; they're out to burn
you. Take it from aomeons who went
through 87 days of their bull on
campus.
J. S0KOLOW8XI

mm m
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MostorCord

Open 7 days a wsek

Letters to the
accepted from anyone
la your hast inoperable in your
dormitories and you have to burn your
homework papers to keep warm at
night?
Or maybe you walk in one building
and burn up while freezing in the
building next door?
Did you erjoy tbe fountains working
from Homecofning weak all the way
into November?
Or are you just tired of the entire
situation and wish the next two weeks
would be dons with?
If these, or any other, problems are
bothering you, let us know.
Everyone of the campus community
should feel free to share his or her
opinions with everybody else.
Any
comments,
queations,
complaints or votes of appreciation

/—r

should be addreesed in a Letter to the
Editor of Tht Eastern Progrtst.
The best Utters are those that are
800 words or lees but don't be
inhibited by the length (although we
do reserve the right to adit for length
if necessary).
These letters should be typed,
double-spaced, and must contain your
signature and a phone number.
Be sure you say exactly what you
want to say because we wil not correct
spelling or grammatical errors.
Letters should be turned in to 117
Donovan Azaex, which is located
along the walkway leering to Keens
Hall (and down the hill where all the
kids play)
The rlearlltm for submitting s letter
ia at 6 p.m. Monday.

NOW IN PROGRESS
225 E.

. RICHMOND
PHONE 623-7481
OPEN 24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

PHARMACY HOURS: MOM. SAT. 9 a.m. 9 p.m. SUN. 12 NOON 6 p.m.
Prices and items good thru Wed. Dec. 8, 1983

TENDER MERCIES
f,

IMIIItalSIV—. A, AKfTBOM eJIIN*. IW.
MOW Ml m IV All -TVMHel MIROI*

Free University backers
praised for effort
I would like to express my
appreciation to those professors,
graduate students, and undergraduate
students who took the tine to respond
both pro and con to questions about
Free University. I would also like to
thank the chairmen of" the different
departments who passed along the
surveys.
However, due to the lack of overall
interest, the Academe Affairs
Committee of Student flsnatci and I
feel that these was not enough interest
to start a Free U ni veexity hare at
Eastern. I do feel that, iwhavs laid a
foundation that I hope someday wall
dwkis to buld upon.
Special thanks to Dr. Robert Leitsr,
the Director of Special Programs, for
bis encouragsment and hep on getting
started. Thanks again to everyone who
helped me wth Free University. Merry
Christmas!
SANDRA CLAW SON
JULI HASTINGS

Professors applaud
running of program
Ws wars impressed by the level of
organization, preparation and
dedication of the students involved
with Nuclear Arms Awaaanaas Days.
It ia gratifying to ess students
recognise the value of an academic
of controversial public
They clearly demonstrated a
for the compbxity of the
problem. The relevance and diversity
of the program waa remarkable and

V

/

kv

(
)

A COMPLETE DRUG STORE
Friendly, reliable prescription service . health ft beauty aids. .
cosmetics anrl all you' drugstore needs . at low prices

PI IIQ. A HANDY ONE STOP
rLUO. FOOD MART
Packaged and frozen meats, baked goods, a
variety of grocery staples, dairy products, your
favorite beverages. Candies, nuts, snacks and
ice cream with the added^dvantagc of quick in
quick out service You II even find a self serve
snack bar with coffee, donuts. fountain drinks
fct more

WESELL...

k

WE REDEEM.

J.

WE HONOR...

VISA'

MasterCard

TOWNE CINEMA
SHOWTIMES 7 & 9 P.M.

Adm S3.00-. Student. (Including EKUl Mon.-Thur. 12.50;
Youth 11 to 15 J2.50; Kids 10 and Under SI SO All Time*:
Matlae* Sunday. All Sorts SI 50; Showtime* 1 * 3 PM.
Main Street. Richmond 623-8884

BUY ONE PACK OF 100

BUY ONE 2 LITER

FOUR RICKS FOR EXTRA FUN
& WALL TO WALL SEX

99<

FREE

FREE

VALUABLE COUPON
PLANTERS
DRY ROASTED
PEANUTS

HI-DRI TOWELS
Jumbo roll.

Student has complaint
against Public Safety

39*

Don't ever trust EKU aecurities. If
you ever run into trouble on rampua
with them just don't make any deals
.with then. I did and the officer tried
to esses my over. The crime was com
mitted on the evening of August 24,
1963. The officer told me that evening
that a tape recorder which had taken
cost around M00. The otVer had fil-

TLANTERS

Perfect for parties
or nibbling. 16 oz.
salted or 16 1 2 oz.
unsafted. Save
up to 81'

1

88

PLUS THESE OFFERS...

PLAY

D

Come To

^

BLOOD PRESSURE
READINGS

New Laser Disc Video Game

COME PLAY ALL

Accurate, fast,
easy and
painless. A FREE
COMMUNITY
SERVICE...
_ at your

YOUR FAVORITE
VIDEOGAMES

Shoppers Village

AT OUR
REGULAR
4 0Q
LOW PRICE
1*^
OF
■
AND GET ONE

AT OUR
REGULAR
LOW PRICE
OF
AND GET ONE

. Because of the success of this
activity initiated by students, we
encourage yon to do it again on this
. and Other important issues.
BRUCE Macl.AH.KN
DUANE HARDING

DRAGON'S LAIR

PAPER
PLATES

BIGK
SOFT DRINK

ARCADE

%

Richmond
SUPERx
Drug Store.

PHOTO COIJPON

(feaC),

QUALITY DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING
REGULAR SIZE PRINTS FROM ONE
ROLL OR DISC OF COLOR PRINT FILM

J49 -|89 2*9 919
12exp

24exp.

36exp

15 disc

Limit one roll per coupon.
Coupon must accompany order.
Compatible C-41 process film onlv.
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People Poll
By George Gabehart

Buckle.

Dialogue '83 focuses
on exchange of ideas I

Has the economic crunch affected your
Christmas buying habits?
Photos by Sean Elkins

Mou York, tmkmm wmiMk—i,

Wayas

Poiater,

sophosaore

Yss. Ditwi d—i my working
hours have boon cut. The money
situation has boon cut becauae the
hours I have been working have been
cut Sol ha\e to cut back to the basics
and essential things for me.

Yes I'm not working and I'm trying
to save my money. I'vegot a little bit
saved but it's not that much. I'm
buying lass expansive gifts.

Carmea Lewis, frsakasaa, aadadarad,
LoaieviUe
No. I get achsck every month from
the Veterans Administration So it
doesn't bother me that much as of yet.

Daan, Frederick, jealoi;
medical care, Irvine
Yes. It has affected it quite a bit
because these's a amalhr choice of
gifts because of the price range. Tits
gifts you were able to buy usually, you
can't buy now.

Charles BaeUsy.
edacatioa.
a, Frank!art
rVaakfl
Yes. Prices are going up so there's
less money far me. The quantity of the
gifts is down and the quality is not as
good.

Karea Lyaa, sophomore, public
relations. Lfcerty
Yes. It baa definitely hurt my
Christmas buying habita My friends
and family are going to gat a lot
cheaper presents.

Joyce Spenser, seat or. occapatioaal
therapy. Mt. Sterling
No. I'm onh- taking 13 hours and I
have two part-time jobs. Me and my
family drew names so we don't have
to buy for everybody.
Spenser

Toss

Wi ;aer.
sophomore.
LowisvUls
Yea. I'm not going to have all that
much money. I've got s bt of brothers
and sisters. I'll probably just buy my
parents something. I'm sure 111 be
broke by Christmas time.

Wsjrwr

Lynn

By Carrie May
Staff writer
In its continuing effort to establish
communication between faculty and
students, the Student Senate will
sponsor its third "Dislogoe" on Thursday Dae 1.
"Dialogue is a chance for students
and teachers to mast in small, informal
groups of 10 to 16 people and talk or
discuss different issues of the
university." said Charue Sutkamp, a
mam her of the group that organized
Dialogue this year.
Sutkamp suggested that some
things to be itisnisssrl should be
grading poatiss and examinations.
Juh Hastings, chair of the Academic
Affairs «ittnmlttrr of the Senate, said
earns other issues that might be
mecueaad iariade teacher evaluations,
class
attendance,
and
class
motivation.
The group organizing Dialogue '83
said it doesn't want to have set issues
for the participants to talk about. It
will give suggestion, but other ideas
"We don't want it to be a gripe
eeeion," said Sutkamp. "We want
students and faculty to discuss

together and have a positive session.'
Hastings said most of what th
Student Senate gets out of th
program ass ideas for things
improve the university.
The group said it had sent liol
letters to faculty, 116 fetters to atuT
dent leaders and 62 letters to varlonal
deans asking them to participate in|
Dialogue'Sa
Last year the faculty participation I
was better than the student!
participation, said Hastings.
Hastings said Dialogue '83 will bcl
conducted this year from 3:30 p.m. to I
6:30 p.m. and said the new time may I
get more people to participate. Last I
year the program was set for 7:00 p.m. I
in Walnut Hall in the Keen Johnson I
Building. The group feels that with the I
program being held in the Hemdon I
Lounge, the atmosphere will be more |
informal
"A lot of people don't even know I
where Walnut Hall is." Hastings said |
jokingly.
The group stresses that the program
is very informal and students are I
encouraged to participate.
"Come armed with questions they I
want answered," Hastings said

Stiffer penalties proposed for throwing objects from dorms
By Thomas Barr
Editor
I f an empty beer bottle were dropped from the 10th floor of a university dormitory, it would hit the ground
with more power than a bullet from a
,357-caliber Magnum.
In other words, it could do some
consider able damage if tie object were
to hit someone.
It is for this reason the the university's Student Disciplinary Board has

issued s statement concerning those
students found guilty of throwing
objects from their windows.
In a released statement the board
said, "From this date forward, sanctions in prior cases not withstanding,
any student bund guilty by the Student Disciplinary Board of throwing
objects from residence hall windows is
subject to dismissal from the
university."
According to Dr. Thomas Myers.

SPECIAL
Sweetheart roses
8.50 per dozen (wrapped)

Luncheon

Buffet

Cash and carry only
Flowers for any occasion
From Humorous to Romantic

All Yon Can Eat
' Hit u problem or question? Call
GRIPRLINE at 6221724.
FOR SALE Concert tickets for all
Rupp Arena concerts. Ask for Gary at
6234990.

don't think students realae the danger
they could be causing.
"We're afraid sorneore could get
hurt." said Myers. "Besides, students
don't realize that they are liable for all
damages incurred if they happen to hit
and injure someone."
The latest statement by the board
was made ater the increased concern
about the daugeis of such practices.
Accordingto Myers, there have been
six cases of students being found

FORGET ME NOT FLOWERS

CLASSIFIEDS
The Eastern Progress accepts classified ads only
with advance payment.
Rate: S1.00 per 10 words.
For
information
call
622 1872.

vice president of student affaire, the
statement iaa warning to all ataaainta
"The disciplinary board wants
people to hava a fair warning," said
Myers. He added that the penalty will
take effect irnmediately; however, all
cases won't call for the darnistal of a
student as each incident will be judged
separately.
"Throwing things out windows is a
very dangerous situation especially in
high-rise dormitories." said Myers. "I

$2.75

Shoppers Village Richmond
623-4257

Monday - Saturday
11 4M - a c3 M
hi. ... /'*.. Ltiuliiiii ihil\

FOR RENT: One bedroom f urniahed
apartment for one male. Good location.
623-2223.

FOR SALE Hoada 2O0OC. bin., i
condition, 600 aallee, newer beea
weathered. 1700 or beat offer. Call
623-0628 after 740 p.m

I

i
I

f"

1$f CAPTAIN'S
COUNTRY DINNER

Myers is also lookkig into the
proposal of placing small stickers,
which would be platted on dorm
windows, warning students not to
throw objects out of them The idea,
which will cost approximately 6620 to
implement, must be approved by
university President Dr. J.C. Powell.

1

$2.00 OFF
Haircuts
Hag. Si.00 - Gals

/'
(

j/Off

!

" Phyllis MilliirT^ C Y &€ 5 |

j WilmaWitt
I Linda Mize
I Carolyn Hall
k

Commonwealth. Todd, Dupree and |
Keene halls over two years ago to
prevent these problems.

COUPON

(owner)

Martha Scott
Linda Kelley f
Lynn Lux on A

College Park Shopping Center 62&6191 j

' p«. ■«-» -*awa>» -*sans>> ■ ami

FOUND: One pair of brown glasses.
Pick up in ticket office.

FOXY LADY SALON -Mens shampoo and cat only 63.00. Specialized in
mens
hair styling. 623-8580.

guilty of truowing objects, including
two this semester The objects have
ranged from a water balloon to apples.
The university has taken several
steps, in addition to the latest
statement by
the 11-person
disciplinary board, to curb the amount
of debris that is discarded through the
windows
According to Dr. Howard Allen.
dean of man at the university, the
windows
were
locked
in

saa

aa

an

ass

isa

-J

How To Ease The Burdens
Of Campus Life.

FOR RENT One bedroom furnished
apartment. Good condition 4 good
location. Good for one or two people.
623-2223.
RECORDSMITH buys used roca
albums and cassettes inexcellent condition. Open Sundays 1-6 until
Christines. 623-5058.
TYPING. THESIS. DISSERTATIONS. RESUMES, STATISTICAL
EVERYTHING!!!! FAST. ACCURATE. REASONABLE. Located
in Lexington Doris LaDow 273-2149.

Wedding invitations, Social Announcements, X-mas cards & stationery NOW AVAILABLE at
University Copy Center. 'Your Quality Quick Printer' inside UBS. C24-022Q.
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS
FOR 544.00 THROUGH THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT? GETTHE FACTS
TODAY!
CALL
13121742-1142'
EXT.2553

the Copiain Is taking you to the county with me new Captain s Country Dinner
A generous portion ot our special country style tlsh fillets, tried okra. country
white beans, treth creamy cote slaw, two southern style hush puppies,
tartar sauce and lemon wedge. Now thcrf s a down home country dinner

you're going to tovel

►♦♦♦♦HMMMMHHfH DELICIOUS HHMHMHMMH>M4>

SEAFOOD SALAD SUPREME S_"
60
7Q
^f
i ^ "

Akjro».cooiiwvingolihnmp,crobmeai,clorm.ond««Mi»lith
w*i ip«cioi oremng ona Mrv*a with lomolo and DoiWd «gg
wtflgw. crocks** ond vour choc, o* rrv%m dressings all on a
bed of orsp .^wek, chopped wnuos

RESUMES PRINTED NEVER
COPIED AT UNIVERSITY COPY
CENTER Packages available. 25
Resume*., matching second sheets, and
envelopes ONLY S18.50. Price includes
typesetting one psge. Six colors to
choose from. Located inside UBS, "
824-0220.

IMMIGRATION CONSULTANT:
Danny L. Owens is avalable to practice Immigration and Nationality Law,
The Fourth Floor. 717 West Main
Street. LoiasviUe. Kentucky 40202.
(5O2685-.3084 Member of the Immigration and Nationality Lawyers Association. Kentucky law does not certify
specialities of legsl practice.

IMIIM

MMMI

.fr__^^^

MMIIMM»

Captain
D's
a great little seafood place

f»

CHOICE FOR A CHANGE
• Fresh lowed solod with your choice ot three dressings
• Country white beans
Salad or beans may be substituted lor Irench trie* or cole stow with any
r (Tossed sotod 20-sxwot

Here's 3(K to help you relax with
General roods* International Coffees.
N8IJIB684

>'■■'.■!»-• ==^l|SSals^c»|ia=l^lfa=^

_■

•

II«co«»xigoMO€ily(xipi«cluwoljnyll»yo<o<Gw«>iiFoo«ln»<n»i<)nj.Collin
An,mini
&

—-~r- - - **■ "i—irTtTTi-tir linn mirrTTir—ma

'43000u84830'

loThfRrllwr Gantrtl Foods Corporation *ril rnnCurM you tor rut law vjlua ol this coupon plus
»ni»D««im^cji»iix«.wBOi«»iFgoaiCj<p»niM«ni«i«iiiiiiiiit,c r CMMHIM
frtbii'SSswi waaenyri.
», IM ewrcwi «1 «, —a—» or mw.
aaeacaty amuM ot Gaaprai f*ool Carporaaaa Cash MM inua
Gsnar* Foods Corparatiori P0 an 3600 KaNuass ■ 6090?
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Jewish festival Hanukka, celebrates ancient miracle
By Lisa Frost
Features editor
la the midst of s busv holiday
•eason there U one holiday often
overlooked by people at the university.
Hanukka is only celebrated by .few
people on campus; however, it is a
significant holiday to Jewish people
around the world.
Hanukka. which is a -Jewish
religious holiday, begins on the 25th
day of the Hebrew month of Kislev.
which usual* falls in December, and
lasts eigbTchys. This year, it begins
today. 7
According to Rabbi Bernard
Schwab, of Chavey Zion Synagogue in
Lexington, Hanukka is more of a
festival than a holy holiday, but its
purpose is to "thank God for
miracles."
"Americaover celebrates Hanukka.
but without what happened, there
would be not Jews or Christians
today," he said. "We would all be
worshipping idols."
Hanukka began in 165 B.C. as part
of a victory celebration for the Jews
after thoy defeated Syria. The
ceremonies serve to confum their faith
and belief in God.
In those days, many Jews lived in
Jerusalem near the Holy Temple,
where they worshipped.

Jerusalem waa located in Judea,
which is now Israel, and was ruled by
Antiochus the Fourth, King of Syria.

every year for eight days to serve aa
a reminder of events that had
occurred.

When Antiochus tried to take the
temple because of its wealth, the Jews
fought back, but ware defeated.

The holiday is celebrated in
home more than in a synagogue
the most important part of
celebration is the lajatajg of
menorah.

Antiochus felt the Jews were driven
to rebellion by their God and ruled
that they must renounce their faith
and begin to worship theSyrian idols.

/i menoran is an eight branch candle
bolder. A nktth branch stands in the
middle and holds the Shammash or
servant cande. On the fiat night, the
Shammaah is uaed to light the first
candle, on the second night the second
candle is lit and this procession continues throughout the eight-day
ceremonv.

in an attempt to fores the Jewa to
submit. Antiochus sent soldiers to
make the village elder. Matthathiaa
bow down to Zeus. He knew if
Matthathiaa worshipped the idol, the
others would follow.

For each Ik candle, a blessing is said
and holiday songs are sung. It is also
customary to give gifts to one another
or to charity each night of Hanukka.

Mattathiaa refused and. in doing so,
he killed a soldier. This sparked a
battle between the Jewa and
Antiochus' army. The Jews won the
battle and fled to the maintains for
safety.

Part of the celebration includes
playing a traditional Jewish game with
the dreidel. a small four-sided top with
Hebrew letters inscribed on it which
stand for A Great Mirade Happened
There."

While in the mountains the Jews,
now led by Matthathiaa' eldest son
Judah. grew into an army and planned
attacks against the Syrians.
The Jewish army, called the Maccabees, ' which means hammer,
defeated the Syrians in a series of
battles and reclaimed their city and
their temple.
When the temple was being
dedicated, the only pure oil that could

the
and
the
the

The game, generally played by
children, involves spinning the dreidal
and reading one of the Tour letters,
itimmel shin nun, and nth. Depending
be found for use in the holy menorah
waa only enough to last one day. but
by a miracle, the oil burned for eight
days.

People came from all around to
celebrate and Judah proclaimed the
holiday Hanukka, which means
"dedication." It would be celebrated

on which letter turns up, the player
may take some, half, or all of a pool of
coins or candy or they must add to it
to stay in the game.

It has become a tradition during
Hanukka for people to eat special food,
one of the mast popular is latkes, or
potato pancakes.
Other traditional foods are hourmutlos, a crispy ball of fried dough
that has bean dipped fa honey, and
soofganiyot. a form of jdly doughnut
covered with powered sugar.
Part of the history of the holiday is
the Hanukka gelt, or Hanukka money.
As Jews became more affluent,
children were given a small amount of
money, usually coins. Usually, the
children do not keep most of the
money, but instead give it to charity.
One university siuasnt, Diane
Unatin, a junior public relations major,
said she ones celebrated Hanukka in
"the most special way"- she spent it
in Jerusalem
"There is so much reeling there." aha
said.
"It gave the holiday so much more
meaning just being there where it all
happened,"she said. "They celebrate
in Jerusalem by lighting torches near
the Western Wall
The Western Wall ■ ths laat
remaining wall of the Holy Temple.
People come there every year to
celebrate and remember. The wall waa
once known aa the Wailing Wall
because of the many Jews who came
there to weep over the destruction of
the temple and the loss of Jerusalem.

Broadcasting intern gathers
Nuclear controversies spark
experience at local TV station talks in campus community

By Ashley D. Boyd
Guest writer
Although university student, Brian
Smith, has a occasion to fly the
friendly skies, he makes a stopover
every Sunday night on the WTVQChannel 36 newscast.
t
Smith, a 22-year-old broadcasting
major from Ashland, has alway
dreamed of being an aviator.
"I have loved planes ever since I was
a kid, but I didn't think I could make
a living flying a plane around," said
Smith.
"I had always been interested in
broadcast news, so I deckled to pursue
that instead" he added
j Smith can be seen every Sunday
night as an interning reporter the Lexington television station.
"I really enjoy the work at 36. and
it's a great learning experience for
me." said Smith.
"I've learned how to become a better
communicator and I 've met a lot of
interesting and important people." he
added.
He interviewed Sen. Walter "Dee"
Huddleston, D-Ky.. recently and got
to meet Martha Layne Collins at a
rally last month.
"Internship are a great way to "get
your foot fa the door' and gain
f radical work experience at the same
ime," said Smith.
"And as the saying goes in broadCasting, as well as other fields, 'It's nd
what you know, but who you know'

that seems to count."
Smith said he got the internship by
"having the desire to learn and the
interest to get it."
"The opportunity is there, you just
have to grab it," Smith added. "They
just happened to have an opening in
the area I wanted, so I got it."
"I did have to interview for it
though." he added.
The training and experience that
Smith has gotten at Channel 36 is
invaluable, and he said he feels that
this will certainly help him with other
jobs in the future.
"I already have an interview with a
station in West Virginia,and I'm sure
the experience at Channel 36 is what
helped me to get it," he said.
Interning has taught Smith that to
be a good reporter, you have to do
more than just look good behind the
camera, he said. He added a reporter
has to know how to read and rewrite
wire service copy, know basic
newswriting skills and have a
"genuine interest in people."
"You have to be able to
communicate effectively with people
as well," he said. "I have to work very
closely with my cameraman, and and
must be able to communicate with him
as well as with the viewers at home."
Smith said that he also has to work
with anchormen Ron Smith, Doug
Proffitt and Richard Green on
occasion.
"It's been a terrific experience all

Brian Smith
around and I have thoroughly enjoyed
it," claims Smith.
But what about his dream of flying?
" I still want to go into corporate or
commercial aviation some day." he
said.
"I've had my pilot's license since
January, and I fly every chance I can
get," said Smith.
Smith said that he would be in a
tight bind if there had to be a choice
between broadcasting and flying, but
feels that the flying would probably be
his choice.
"But you have to be flexible and
take what will give you the most
opportunity with your life" he said. "I
hope to do both."

By Liaa Frost
Features editor
Nuclear amis awareness has been a
popular topic at the university in the
past few weeks.
Programs such as ABC television's
The Day After and the two-day lecture
series on campus sponsored by
CANADA, the Collegiate Alliance for
Nuclear Anna - Data Awareness,
attempted to make the people more
aware of the nuclear arms issue. And
apparently they were successful.
"The programs did what they said
they were going to do, make people
aware of nuckar anna," said Norman
Smith, a junior accounting major.
"I learned quite a bit and I got an
idea about how bad things would be
after a nuclear attack," said Smith,
who attended some of the faculty
lectures.
"Some of the things I learned were
overwhelming," said Mary Pat ton. a
junior special education major, "I
learned that things would be much
worse than I thought they would be."
"The movie kind of gave the
impression of hope," saidPatton, who
served as speaker coordinator for
CANADA. "The speakers were much
more graphic and I think more
realistic.
"After listening to the lectures, I
learned what the environment would
be like and that the only thing that
would survive would be cockroaches,

Hall scares English students to learn
ByTodd Blewn.
Guest writer
Classes had just begun at the
university for the fall semester of 1981
and a new crop of freshmen was sitting
the Wallace Building.
In their preparation for college,
many had envisioned their freshman
English teacher. They were prepared
to learn things they realy didn't care
to know about the classics like
Shakespeare, Dickens and Shaw.
Into the room cams Dan Hall,
instructor of English. His thin frame
stood at juat under 6-feet tall. He wore
big glasses that covered the part of his
face that his brown beaid didn't and
spoke in a dasp voice.
"You will need to buy two books for
this course," said Hall. "One is Dante
Macabrt (dance of death) by Stephen
King. The Other is The Arbor House
Treasury of Horror and the Supernatural.
"In this course we will be discussing
everything from vampires, which are
my personal favorites, to bugs that
crawl in your ears and eat tunnels
through your brain," said the
instructor.
Hall, a fan of the horror novel, has

brought to the university his style of
teaching by "scaring the English Into
you."
Hall said his students react
differently to his teachfag.
"Some of them go ecasaming down
the hall to the freshman English
department and others likeit," he said

Hall, though, isn't juat a horror fan
- he has another interest.
"Except for horror, I love baseball
best," said Hall.
He said he didn't follow baseball for
the first 26 years of his life, but he got
hooked during the sixth game of the
1975 World Series.
He said he stays in shape by riding
a standing bicycle but not at a standing pace. Herides his buss at least 15
miles a day but does it at 26 miles per
hour.
"I am ridfag to get away from the
grim reaper," he said jokingly.

But despite some ill feelings toward
hia madness, there are some methods
to go with them.
Hall said he spent his formative
years during the 1960s.
"The president waa Idled. Bobby
Kennedy was killed and Martin Luther
King." he said. "It was a terrible
time."
Hall uses many of the stories he
teaches from to draw diasct relationships between them and the 60s.
For example, Hall has compared the
book The ExtreUt to the problems in
the 60s when parents in both cases lost
control of their children
"I have openly preached that these
are the things that should be on young
people's minds, but if I do it now, it
is accidental" he said.
"But, young people wad to talk
about war and death," headded "Now
they talk about partying and going
downtown It's such a

Hall even admitted that perhaps the
horror has gptten to him because he
sleeps with the left side of his neck
covered.
"It goes back to (the movie) The
Brides of Dracula," he said "All the
victims were bitten on the left side of
the neck where the vampire always
bites."
But Hall said he doesn't keep a
crucifix in ths window.
Since ha suffers from high blood
pressure. Hall takes garlic pills.
"I take them for health reasons." he
said "But there might be other
ressons.too. "

weeds and rats," she said.
According to Patton, people are
becoming more aware and she said she
feels they 'enjoy knowing what is
going on."
"I never really understood what the
lobbying efforts were all about and I
didn t understand the vicious circle of
the nuclear arms issue," she said
"Now I feel I do and I fed comfortable
discussing the issue."
Programs such aa these have been
accused of being biased but several
people disagree.
"If they had talked about how to
prevent nudear war or how to
effectively use the weapons, then it
would have been biased,"said Smith.
"But they didn't. They just presented
facts."
"Anything like this is going to be
controversial, but it doesn't have to be
biased," saidScott MancL coordinator
of the CANADA program "In fact, in
our program the participation of many
people was contingent on our nd being
biased. If we were, they ware going to
pull out."
According to Mandl, their only purpose was to present information about
nuclear arm* to the students,
including the political, ethical and
physical aspects.
For many people nuclear armament
is one of, if not the, most important
issue of modern times.
"It is a more important issue than
the drug issue or the sexual
revolution," said Dr. Ann Stebbins,
chairman of the social acience
department.
According to Stebbins, nuclear arms
and nuclear war have the potential to
destroy theentire world It is also the
center of much of the world's
controversies.
"This is an issue people have
ignored'' she said "It is something
that is psychologically hard to accept.
It is a new experience for many people
and it is frightening to them."
Stebbins said she feels that if people
are aware of the issues, it won't be so
frightening to them.
Dr. Martha Griss, associate
professor of English, agrees; however,
she feels people may avoid the topic of
nuclear war because of their fear
"When I waa in high school in the

1960s, we participated in 'duck and
cover' drills where we had to sit on the
floor and cover our heads with our
hands," she said "These drills are still
in the back of people's minds "
According to Grise, these people
were afraid of nuclear war then and
still are.
"We must protect people from this
'ostrich syndrome' by informing
them," she said But she added that
a little care must be taken in how this
is done.
"I think the film (The Day After)
underestimated the effect of nuclear
war. The real thing would be much
more horrible" said Grise. "But if the
film waa made more horrible, then
probably fewer people would have •
watched it."
Both Grise and Stebbins said they
feel that for the most part people are
interested enough to inform
themselves on the issues.
"I asked my sophomore class how
many watched the television program
and all but two said they did," said
Grise. "People are concerned by the
issue of survival and the natural thing
for them to do is inform themselves
about what is going on."
"The audience was concerned." said
Stebbins. "And since then, in my class,
the feeling of the students and the
public is with Europe and the
deployment of Penning and cruise
missiles."
One critism of the programs waa
that the speakers didn't always let the
students know what they wanted to
know.
"I
found
Father
Prabell
interesting," said Cindy Allen, s junior
marketing major, "But he didn't
discuss what I expected. I wanted
more about the biblical side of ths
issue."
Even so. many people felt ths
programs were succeaaul in their
presentation and some said they would
like to see more.
"I was sorry to see that more
students didn't attend the lectures,
they really missed a lot." said
Stebbins. "We have had other
programs on the issue before, such aa
Ground Zero week laat year, and I
think more programs would serve to
inform more students."

Women, politics combine for new class
By Jennifer Lewis
Staff writer
Recently, the DaaaaTSjsJ spotlight waa
on Kentucky when Martha Layne
Collins became the governor elect of
the commonweal th.
Her victory preserved a spot for her
in history as ths first woman governor
of Kentucky. And although she is not
the first woman to govern one of the
60 states, she will became ths only
female to hold that position in the

Christmas stories requested

Collins' road to both state and
national prominence wil be one of
many focuses of a new course to be
offered at ths university next

: For many Christmas is a sen- them with our readers in the Dec
timental and special tkne of yssx.a 8 issue.
We would like to hear' about
time filled with lasting msmorisa
your most memorable Christmas.
! Christmas is also a time when Any heart warming, laughable or
people like to share their special unique tale you would like to
story of Christmases pest. Sharing share, should be submitted to The
memorise of cookies baking in the Eastern Progress, 117 Donovan
oven or visits from Santa Clans Annex, no later than midnight
remind others of their special Monday Dae. 6.
daya.
AD articles should be typed and
The Eaitern Progress li limited to 800 words or less. Please
interested fa hearing some of those include your name and phone
stories and would Ike to
number on all submissions.
I

Political Science 300. titled "Contemporary Political Problems." is an
on-going course with s different
subject matter each semester. Next
semester, the emphasis will be placed
upon "Woman in Politics," aenirsaaW
to Dr. Jane Rainey. who will teamteach ths course with Dr. Janet
Patton.
Ths class can be used em a general
education requirement in 12th section
of the social science sequence, accor-

tm

ding to Rainey.
"This will not be a daas strictly
about feminism," said Rainey, an
associate professor of political science
at the university "We'l use the concept of women's issues to show bow
ths political system works."
Last weak. Congress once again
defeated the Equal Rights Amendment. And Rainey said men, as well aa
woman, should be concerned.
"Ths women's movement doss not
just include woman. We bops to
provids a consciousness-raising
situation," said Rainey. "But this is
not just s pro-ERA class, either.
"Most people think ERA means
shared pubic bathrooms, but that's
just s scare tactic of the right wing."
she said
Both Patton and Rainey anticipate
many benefits from the daas.
For personal benefits, they will get
an opportunity to continue the
research they began whan asked to
speak on the topic of women in politics
at ths Kentucky PoUtical Science
Association meeting laat year.
They decided to make use of their
reesarch. So they proposed the idea

for the course to ths curriculum
department and received its approval.
"We didn t have to go bagging to
teach about women," arid Rainey.
The students who enroll in the class
will also benefit, said Rainey.
"Those who take the chae will have
some idea of where they fit into ths
women's movement and learn the
potential power of woman in ths
political system," she said
Another advantage for the students
is that the class will be tsught by both
Rainey and Patton. They plan to have
a dialogue format where students can
also participate and ask questions.
Patton, whose specialty is state and
local politics, said they wll explore the
factors of women running for public
office and analyze ths careers of
various women, such aa governor elect
Collina.
"I waa not surprised she won
because she did not make —iftfiktt in
any substantial arias." said Patton,
associate professor of poetical sctanca,
"However. I would like to see her deal
more with ths issues."
Ths class wul focus on issues of
gWMTeU comcii, ssaccofxtipy to Puttoti,

Jane Rainey
who said aha anticipated a mixture of
students and interests.
"I hope a bt of women will take the
course, too,* said Rainey.
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Carol Rowo.loft, and Maria Yeager rehearse for an upcoming performance
and the will of dance,'' he said. " He or
she must want to learn and actually
put himself out to dance"
Busser said the members must pay
dues of $6 s semester.
However, (hose dues are waved if
the member is enrolled in an upper
division physical education dance
class.
Busser said there are many purposes
for having a dance theatre at the
university.
,
"It allows us to have culture and
bring it to campus. It also allows
students to get up in front of other
people." he said. "It alows you to
dance or choreograph dances which is
an experienceyou might not get if the
theatre didn't exist.'

Busser aho said the theatre has
many advantages.
"It helps keep you in shape while it
gets you away from the regular routine
of studying," he said.
Busser said that before practices
and especially performances, the
members do stretching eaeiciaes as a
form of warm up.
The theatie. according to Busser.
also furthers your ability in dance.
"It allows you to learn the latest
moves and dances," he said.
The theatie is also quite economical
said Busser.

sessions, hesaid. And here you get
the same thfctg for juat S5."
Busser said the theatre is different
trom other groups or organizations
here at the university because of its
openess.
"We will allow anyone to join our
group whereas other groups have
distinctive requirements," he said.
"I'm proof of that. I'm a police
adminstratbn major," said Busser.
The theatre is also a very close knit
group accordng to Busser.
"Everybody knows everybody else,"
he said. "We're all very close. We're
more of a family that helps each of its
members than an organisation."

"If you take a dance class in say
New York Qty for example you'll pay
about a hundred dollars for two

Delta Omicron honors outstanding music majors
By Don Lowe
OrganizaUona editor
Promoting musicianship among
women is the focus of Delta Omicron,
an honor society for female music
majors.
According to Bridgette Dunaway.
president of the society. Delta
Omicron is an outlet by which college
women can develop a better
understanding of music among their
peers.
"It's a chance to grow," she said.
"Music majors have such hectic
schedules that there's not much time
for socializing and you end up
spending a lot of time with these
people."
Dunaway also said the members
become very close to one another.
"It gives us the chance to have a
social life." she said, "ft's a lot like
joining a sorority."
The reason the society seems like a

■■«*-

Exceptional children
aided by organization

Dancers
perform
in group
By DM Lowe
Orgmnixatlooa aditor
From classical ballet to the lateat in
modern dance, the uni\ersity Dance
Theatre enoompaaaea the world of
dance.
The theatre, according to President
Dan Busier, has 60 members whose
dancing abiliies range tarn years of
experience and training to those just
beginning to dance.
Every year the theatre holds a dance
recital and this year's a planned for
February and will be held in the Gilford Theater.
"There wil be anywhere from 10 to
16 dances performed and the music
will range from Men at Work to Irene
Cara." said Busser. "We will have
duets as wel as group dances."
Busser also said some performers
will dance to the musk of a live band
from the university.
The theatre members must attend a
technique class which is held twice a
week in the Weaver Dance Studios.
"The technique class teaches you
the basic leaps and stances of dance
itself." he said. "Other practices are
also
scheduled
by
the
choreographers.
According to Busser. the theatre is
advised by Virginia Rinks and Carol
Shima who aho dance with the group.
Busser said the theatre hopes to go
to area high schools and colleges to
perform next semester.
The theatie is comprised of students
of all majors and the requirements to
join are up to the individual said
Busser.
"The member must have the want

4Jh

sorority, according to Dmaway. is the
fact that it has its own floor in their
dormitory.
"A lot of us live on the third floor
of Walters Hall which is reserved for
our society," she said. "The floor,
although it has been in different
places, has been around for awhile and
I guess it really does bring a special
bond of closeness between the
members who live there."
In order to become a member of the
society, a person must be female, a
music major or minor and have an
overall grade point average of 2.6 and
a 3.0 grade point average in the major
or minor.
Dunaway said in addtion to those
requirements', • the prospective
members must complete a semester
long pledge period.
This semester. Delta Omicron has 15
members and 10 pledges, according to
Dunaway.

Dunaway said the society has high
standards and is striving for musical
excellence.
She also said the equivalent
organization for male music majors is
Phi Mu Alpha.
The society has several activities
throughout the year which members
may participate in.
Among these activities is an open
musicals.
"The musicale is sort of a recital,"
she said. "But it is basically just a
chance for our members to perform in
public."
In addition ot the ""■"•■l", the
society also helps out at the university
sponsored concerts.
'"We usher along with the Music
Educators National Conference
(MENC) and Phi Mu Alpha at every
concert," she said.

* Need That Special Gift? *
Aft Boggs Lane You Can Get Your
Favorites Any Way You Want!
*> Gift Wrapped
*s Monogrammed

Dunaway said the society also has
picnics as well as an alumni banquet
every year.
"Another thing we did this semester
was to go on a retreat with Phi Mu
Alpha to Lake Cumberland,' she said
"This was to help us bridge the gap
between the two organisations by
getting to know the members better. '
ounaway said the society uvips
promote the development of musicianship among the music minors.
"Being involved with Delta Omicron
allows you to keep up your
musicianship and your relationships
with others,' she said. 'It also allows
you to perform as much as the music
maiors."
According to Dunaway, the society
plans to attend the national conference
of Delta Omicron in August at Kent
State University in Kent, Ohio.

By Deborah Patterson
Staff writer
It seems to Margo Kinssr. president
of the Student Council on Exceptional
Children, that more and more people
are becoming aware of and interested
in exceptional children and the
problems they face.
"I think people have become more
aware of the exceptional child due to
a recent controversy over legislation
dealing with the exceptional child. It
seems there's more people who want
to work with the exceptional child,"
said Kinzer.
"The Student Council on Exceptional Chikhen was originally designer!
for special education majors and most
of our members are in special ed, but
anyone interested in dealing with
children can join," said Kinzer.
The Student Council on Exceptional
Children is the student branch of the
Council on Exceptional Children, a
professional organization for special
education teachers and professors.
CEC is involved in matters
concerning exceptional children, such
as public hws 94-142, which say
handicapped students must be snowed
to get an education equal to that of
normal students and even be put into
regular Hassan runs whenever possible.
The "exceptional child" was defined
by Kinzer as "those that need special
help, special attention, and a special
curriculum, for example, the mentally
retarded, the physically handicapped
and the hearing impaired."
"Exceptional students need
specialized instruction, which is a
handicap for the teacher as well as the
student, because everything must be
individualized to each student. It can't
be like a regular classroom where you
make one lesson plan for the whole
class," said Kinzer.
Sharon Greene, a senior special
education major, will replace Kinzer as
president of SCEC next semester.
Despite the extra burden of teaching
exceptional children, Oeene is still
eager to begin her career in special
education.
"I love working with the exceptional

kids. It gives me a sense of
accomplishment. I want to help them
because they aren't as fortunate as
us," said Greene.
Kinzer feels SCEC "gets the special
ed major ready for the working world
"Basically, what we try to do is to
take the members out and shew them
different places where they could
work. There's always the school
setting, but then there's also places
like Cardinal Hill Hospital. We try to
show them the different occupations
that are out there, phis give them a
little experience with the kids," said
Kinzer.
Recently. SCEC took a trip to
Louisville, where they toured various
centers that work with exceptional
children such as the Cerebral Palsy
Clinic and the Louisville School for the
Blind.
Greene said she fees the SCEC
tours have "broadened her horizons
by showing her the different
environments available for her to work
in.
"I feel the trip was really
worthwhile. It helped me understand
what my major is all about," said
Greene.
Other activities of SCEC have
included a booth at the Student
Association's fall festi/al to raise
money for the WHAS Crusade for
Children.
The group also has dinners and
parties for the Marks Center's
students and for special education
classes from bcal elementary schools.
According to Kinzer, SCEC is not,
however, an organization that believes
in all work and no play. SCEC holds
"Get Acquainted" picnics, has pizza
parties and goes Christmas caroling
every year "just to get the group
together."
SCEC also occasional^- has guest
speakers
and attends SCEC
conventions.
"A speaker we had from CEC
stressed to us bow important it is to
be an active member of SCEC. She felt
SCEC would be really helpful in
getting a job," said Greene.

PRSSA to host conference
The university's Public Relations
Student Society of America chapter
will host the 1984 South-central
district conference of PRSSA April 68 at the Continental Innin Lexington.
The society won the right to host the
convention with a slide show
presentation at Miami of Ohio
Univeristy on Nov. 19.
The society's representatives,
Charlotte DeVroomen, Melanie King
and Tonya Simpson, captured a
majority of the votes cast by the 16
schools attending the conference
winch included schools such as Xavier
University and Purdue University.
The conference has scheduled

several instiuctional and social events
includm** a tour of the Kentucky
Horse Park, a showing of the
multimedia award wimung mavis To
Roct tht Wwid and a party;
"Playing the Field" was the main
theme of the university's presentation
and will be used as the central theme
for the conference.
The program's logo, rrhffch was
drawn by Wlnfred Jennings, a member
of the society, is a three dimensional
look at a horse darting out of
Kentucky.
The society had a total of 12
students who worked on the project.
The committee waa chaired by
Charlotte DeVroomen.
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Choir entertains
deaf with song
■VAIM

W**e
Staff writer
A choir that doe* not ring.
A contradetion in lo#cri thh»iriiig
you might aiy, bat nevarthele**, the
fact remain*
The choir inqii—tton 1* Songfeet. a
hand aigning choir made ip moeUy of
univerrity Mutant* who are majoring
in or taking course* in the apecial
education department.
Director of thiaemeata'.Songf.et,
Jackie Day, arid the only requirement
for participation in nrngaart is an
|aflajjaj| hi BaaJMlraald ft Tlttim|i1 tft
improve deaf awareneaa
"The main goal of Soagfeet would
probably be deaf awaienees." laid
Day. "Moat people are juri not aware
of the language of the oaaf and our
program invtee anyone tataraatad to
learn the language."
Day alao arid the program allows
the choir members to enhance their
akula.
Thia year the Songfeit choir has
over 00 membera, arroating to Day.
Performing hi Songhet not only
allows membera a chance to enhance
their skills, but it can alao reward
student* with credit for beginning rign
language class**, said Day.
"A majority of the student* in the
choir are jnat beginning rlsssis in
signing and faatead of a videotape of
their signing required which is
required In the class, the student* can
participate to Songfeet," said Dsy.
According to Day, the Songfast
itaelf conriati of the signing choir and
recording* of the songs that are
"We record our songs on tape*," she

arid. "Thereia ringing, of course from
the tapaa bat not from (fas choir."
The songsussd by thechoir usually
have to be rearranged in order for the
choir to rign them.
"Because of the way our language is,
a lot of insignificant words are in the
lyrics of most songs," she eaid. "We
just try to get the mail idea of the
song •cross and leave out any
unnecessary word*."
The choir meet* three times * week
for practice and to rearrange the songs
for stgaaaM
Day aaid that thi* year Songfest will
try to inchxb the midde and high
school chohs from the Kentucky
School for the Deaf.
Day alao arid the choir i* working on
taking the program to Aba school for
a paifiw malice.
The Songfeet ia a non-profit
performance and all fundng and work
i« either donated or else a very minimal
fas is charged
"We do not participate in any
fundraisers and all help ia voluntary,"
said Day. "We also receive help in
production from other campus
organization*."
The choir takes donations during the
Songfeet, but those contributions
received SJS given to the WHAS
Crusade for Children.
For the firat time since its
introduction four years, the choir will
be offering two performances, one each
Thi* semest-rs Songfeet will be held
at 7:80 p.m oa Wednesday, Dec 7 in
Possy Auditorium in the Stratum
Building.

Campus Clips
Electronics club

Pre-Law dub
The university's Barristers Club will
meet at 330 p.m. today in the
Kennamer Room of the Powell
Building.
There will be an informal reception
before the masting. Everyone is invited to attend.
For more tof ormation contact Mary
McGill at 622-3367.

Home Economics club

The student member action of the
American Horn* Economics Association will meet at 8:30 pjntoday in the
Family Livfag Center of the Burriar
Building.
At 4 p.m. Dr. Betty Power*,
chairman of lbs Horn* Economics
Department, wfll addrea the group.
Everyone ia invited to attend.
For more information contact
Donna Champion at 62*8228.

Group enhances
classwork

Anyone interested in joining the
newly formed Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineer* ft"^M contact Dr. Elmer Poa at 822-3232.

Women's Softball
The univeraity's Women'* Softball
Club in co-operation with the Richmond Chamber of Commerce will
sponsor a 6,000 meter run beginning
at 10:30 a.m. on Dae 8.
The entry fee is $5 and the deadline
for entry is Dec. 2. All entries should
be submitted to the Office of In J
tramural Recreational Sports in
Begiey 2o2
For more to format ion call the office!
at 622-1244
J
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The wages of sin

"Reverend )m". a travelng minister, preaches touniversity suoents about the wrath of fire and brinvtone that awaits sinners.
The reverend spoke in the Meditation Chapel a-ea on Tuesday. Nov. 22 before the Thanksgiving break.

Association teaches art of sign language
By Alan White
Staff writer
One who has a family member or
close friend who ia deaf may know the
frustrations of everyday communications when both parties do not have an
understanding of sign language.
To help ease that frustration, the
Student Association for the Hearing
Impaired can provide information and
practical experience in sign language.
The Student Associstion for the
Hearing Impaired, or Sa-Hi aa it ia
often called, ia an organisation devoted
to providing practical experience for
its members and increasing the
awareneaa of the problem* faced by
the deaf.
Jennifer Combs, president of Sa-Hi,
listed several activities the organization is involved in.
"Sa-Hi participates to a hearing
impaired classroom and has thrown a
Halloween party for them," she said.
"Thia year we also participated in
the Special Olympics held in Boyle
County," she added.
The association is also responsible
for s one-hour deaf awareness
program.
"Donna Carpenter, along with other

members of the association, organized
a program that lasts about an hour
and is shown to interested dorms,"
said Comb*.
The proaram has recently been
offered to al area elementary schools.
Sa-Hi also contributes to better
experience* for its members by
publishing ■ newsletter.
john Greene, an assistant professor
in the Department of Special
Education and an adviser to the
association, commented on the Sa-Hi
newsletter.
"The Sa-Hi newsletter is well
received in the department. Right now
we are wonting on espnnding the
newsletter to an alumni and possibly
statewiri* nMral*rr«r." aaid Greene.
Thia
year
the
association
participated in a deaf story festival
held at the University of Kentucky.
"Ten members were invited to the
festival to act aa usher* and help out
anyone having a problem with seating
or iuat coninted." said Comb*.
The club provides practical
experience in the form of field trips to
places such aa Gallaudet College, a
liberal arts collage for the deaf in
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Washington and work jracticums at
the Kentucky School for the Deaf."
added Combs
The club provides interpreters for
other organizations presenting
programs to students or the
community.
"We function as interpreters and
recently interpreted for an FHA
workshop hdd here on campus," said
Combs.
The club is alao involved with
Songfeet. a singing choir at the
univerrity.
Greene placed emphasis on the
improvement of the club in the past
year and the enthusiasm of the club
officers and members.
"The new officers have formed a
strong group and set a precedent for
leadership. Last year the new officers
felt that the club could be brought in
focus to provide better experiences for
its members and they have done just
that," said Greene.
Although Sa-Hi is prinarily made
up of members with majors related to
special education fields, anyone
interested in sign language is urged to
participate fa Sa-Hi by contacting
either Greene or Jennifer Comb*.

By DOB Low*
Organisations editor
Enhancing the classroom experience
by promoting outside activities in the
music field is the main goal of twe
university'* chapter of the Music
Educators National Conference.
According to MENC President Jose
Hernandez, the conference is an outlet
for student* to use practically those
things learned in the classroom
To become a member of the
conference, a person must be majoring
in either music education, muaic
merchandising
or
musical
performance
Dues for the organization are 19 a
year and areused to pay the member's
expenses to the regional and national
conventions.
According to Hernandez, the
conference will attend the Kentucky
Music Educators Association's
convention which will be held in
Lexington next spring.
Hernandez said the conference
provides its members with severs]
different advantages.
"Bring a member of the conference
enhances student and faculty relation
ships," he said. "It alao gives them
access to a let of current, as well as
practical, information about what's
happening in the music feld."
Another advantage of membership
in the conference is that of a social
nature said Hernandez.
"It helps you to get to know your
peers better," he said. "And at the
same time it allows you to experience
different views on music than you
usually get in the classroom."
Hernandez aaid the way the
conference provides information to its
members is through subscriptions to
various muse magazines such as The
Music Education Journal Bluegrass
News (which ia s statewide music
magazine) and the Kentucky Music
Educators Association Magazine.
The conference is ad vised by Robert
Belser, instructor of music snd
director of the university's marching
band.
According to Hernandez, the
conference ha* been well represented
at all levels of the organization.
"On the state level, we have had Dr.
Robert Hartwell, who is the
university's director of bands, as
President of the Kentucky Music
Educators Associstion."he said. "And
on the national level, we've had Dr.
Robert Surplus who was regional
president of MENC for the
Southeastern Region."
Hernandez said the conference has
had several fund raisers throughout
the year as well as guest speakers from
the field whodiscuss topes of interest
in the muaic field.
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Arts/Entertainment
Budget, locality hinder UCB
in booking 'name performers'

Hodges
rules
station

By Aadrea CrloW
Arts editor
White the students at Morehead
State University await the appearance
of the Stray Cats and Hank Williams
Jr. next semester, E as tarn students
can't say the same.
The University Center Board (UCB)
has chosen eight performers to
entertain the student body next

By Winston Fleu
Staff writer
The man behind the gentle Brahms
and the pulsating Flight of the
Humbltbee at W K KII - KM is Madison
Hodges, the general manager and a
loyal fan of the station.
Hodges, who has been managing the
station for almost four years, said that
WKKU's appeal comes from its
uniqueness.
"We have no interest at all in
providing irfiat a commercial radio
station does... country.top 40, rock,"
he said. " We just concentrate on
doing what we can to serve the people,
by providing what the other stations
can't."
"I sense the need to serve the
listening audience with news, public
affairs and fine arts programming
such-as classical music and jazz."
Although Hodges said that his
t raining in radio came from his' on-thejob experiences he has accumulated
since high school. Hodjpa holds a
bachelor's of journalism arts degree
from the University of Missouri and
a bachelor's of science from the
University of Arkansas. He is
currently working on bis master of
arts from the University of Kentucky.
A native of Pinebluff. Ark., Hodges
said he came to Richmond to stay after
seeing what the university had to
offer.
' jT could see that it was an
outstanding facility that they were
developing here," said Hodges. "Also,
this is an area that promised a lot of
growth, a lot of potential for
developing a station."
So.. Hodges left his position as
communications director for radio and
television with the Little Rock
Arkansas School System, and packed
up his bags and moved to Kentucky
to manage WEKU-FM.
It is a non-commercial. Federal Communications Commission licenced
radio station with 50.000 watts and is
administered by the university's Division of Radio and Television.
Hodges said he sees the typical
listener of WEKU as, "maybe not with
a college education, but very involved

The lineup includes a juggler, a comedian, a mime and a vocalat. Although
none of the names may be familiar to
the average student, all have been
labeled aa "up and coming talent."
All eight performance* will bo free
and the performers will be paid approximately 16,000 from the $66,000
that has been allotted UCB this year.
The budget is taken from the $25
student activities fee that students
pay every semester, said Dr. Doug
Whitlock. ejascutive assistant to the
president. But general iinda are also
brought in to support the activities
that the fee is suppose to fund.
Photo by Dswiy Brmdenburf.

Madison Hodges checks meters
individuals interested si the world
around them,"
The station serves Madison and the
surrounding counties and provides a
laboratory for students at the
university that are studying
broadcasting.
"One of the most important uses of
the station is the hands-on experience
that it provides for the students who
work with it," said Hodjs?s "Besides
running equpment and announcing on
live radio, the students produce taped
programs, such as the halftime
programs for the EKU games."
Although some critics of the
entertainment world warn that the
days of radio are numbered with the
increasing interest -.in television.
Hodges said he isn't too worried.
"Radio is not a dying medium; in
fact, it's just the contrary." he said.
"The number of radio stations are
actually increasing."
"As a matter of fact, WEKU will
even be expanding soon," he said.
"We're putting up a booster station
in Hazard to serve the southeastern

Kentucky area. All we're waiting for
is FCC approval."
"Though TV is popular, we still have
our audience," said Hodges. "One
medium doesn't replace another one."
Hodges said that through the trials
and tribulations of running a radio
station are minimal, the real task
comes when it's time to pass the hat."
"The toughest thing is to find
sources of income to do what you need
to do," said Hodges. "We've been very
pleased with the responses of people
in this listening audience but we still
have to dig for money to serve.
"But. it's for a worthwhile cause,"
he said. "Nowhere else in this part of
Eastern Kentucky can you get what
we offer in programming"
Hodges said that since the station
is non-commercial, WEKU is able to
provide a broader spectrum of musical
entertainment because they don't have
to "sell the advertisers."
But Hodgps is sold on his position
at WEKU.
"My future plans are the station'*,
plans." he said. "That's what my life-,
is wrapped up in."

"I can't tall you how much each
organization gets from the fund
because there's not enough money in
the fund to cover it all," he said.
"It's used to help Center Board, The
Eastern Process, The Mies tone, intercollegiate athletics and student
association."
Compared to other institutions in
the state, the UCB budget is leas than
every school contacted except for
Western Kentucky University.
According to Joe Potts, assistant
director of student affairs at the
University of Louisville they ware
given approximately $100,000 for the
1983-84 academic year. This money
comes from a student activities fee
that's taken out of the basic tuition,
he said.
Accordmgto Potts, they usually only book local groups to appear at the
Red Bam. the student activity center.
"We try to get local groups because
Louisville has so many concerts that
are in the area that the students
attend," he said.
Potts said they try to stay with top
40 groups and they usually book
groups like City Litee, The Bobby
. Lanz Band and Lush Pyle and the
Carpeta.
■

Studenta with vald IDs are
admitted free, with non-students
paying a specified cover charge.
Student activities also sponsors other
events on campus, awtUite; to Potts.
Morehead receives $94,800 from the
$26 per semester student activity fee
that makes up part of the student activities budget, said to Oyde James,
director of division of student
activities and organizations
Jamas said the university has
played host to the groups Air Supply
and Quartesflash in the pact i
"And we have bids on The Stray
Cat* and Hank Williams Jr. for the
spring," he aeid.
The tickets for the pasvious shows
cost Morehead studenta $2. while nonstudents paid between $8 and $10 for
their tickets.
Ron Beck, assistant dean of student
affairs and director of university
centers at Western, said his institution
has a budgetof $61,000 fcr his CenterBoard activities.
This money is taken from the
general funds of the university, said

Beck.
Beck said during the current
semester. Western has sponsored
Alabama, The Producers, Daz Dickerson, The Romantics and Livingston
Taylor.
Ticket prices for these concerts ranged from $1260 for Alabama (with
studenta getting a $1 discount) to $1
for Taylor.
According to Beck, the Western
Center Board sponsors other activities
on campus.
Greg Kuper, the program adviser for
student activities for the University of
Kentucky, said he didn't have a figure
on the amount the student activities
office spends on entartafcunent.
"It's fragmented in too many parts
to got an exact figure," he said.
The money, which is taken from
allocations from the student activities
fee, has been used to schedule groups
such as X and the Talking Heads this
"We've had 9 or 10 concerts." said
Kupar.
Although none of the performers to
be sponsored by Eastern's ..UCB are
name acts, the organisation is looking

mtothepoesfclityforobtauungoneor
two "big seta" for the sprfag semester,
said Dr. Slop Daughter/, director of
student activities and adviser to UCB
Daugherty said he hears son
menta from studenta asking why the
university doesn't book big name act*.
"But the reality of it ia, which we
face, with R upp Arena, big name acts
aren't (goingto play at Eastern). U of
K doesn't even do big name act*." he ■
said. "And Western only does them •
with a promoter."
Daugherty said the problem with a
promoter is that they also would want to play at the bigger aiteonly 26 to 30
miles away.
"At Western, they can go there'
because they're out away from
everything else, not not competing with anyoneelse," be said. "Also the
same promoters that go to Western go
to Rupp Arena."
"I've talked to them and the reality
is that we have 7.000 seats. " he said.
"A big name act ia going to draw more
than 7,000 people. They re going to go
where the money is."
Marie Ratliff, promoter for'
Alabama. MAF Advertising and
Fowler Promotion, said that they'
hesitate to do concerts that are lees '
than 100 mike from each other.
"We also would rather play to a
crowd of 23.000 than 6,000," aha said.
"But ws haveplayed in buildings that
have had lees attendance,"
Money is also a problem, according' to Ratliff.
"Promoters usually get paid from
the gate receipts, so we would be leery
of doing a concert that we weren't sure
of making money."
According to Daugherty, UCB is
trying to get some groups that aren't
big names but are familiar to student*'
on campus but he said it'shard to get
in on a promoter's ■«•!»—*iU
"Promoters work on an average,
they might do seven or eight shows,
some shows are really big and some
are smaller," he said.
"The Center Board is not going to
be probably involved in many major
concerts unless we get lucky,"
Daugherty said.
"And I mean lucky in the sense of
a group coming through wanting to do
a week night or unless we want to
spend great big money," be said
"The risk ia just too high."
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Any person interested
ih finding out more
about the Real Estate
fraternity should come
to:
Jaggers Room
December 6th - 3:30
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The art part

Spj

Soapbox

drawn
by artist
By Wiaatoa Flee.
Staff writer
Space. The final frontier.
And the artiata are there to record
it for poeUrty, juat as they were there
to record Columbus' voyage to the
Now World the pilgrims' first
Thanksgiving and the westward
expansion of those who have become
known aa the cowboys.
Space Art ia baaicaUy what it
eounds like-it is the depiction of the
extra terrestrial: planets, solar
systems, and even "people."
It was virtually unknown aa a
legitimate art form until the laat
decade. Its predeceeaaa were the
obacure illustrations in science fiction
novels, dating aa far back aa 1866.
"The fascination of space art ia that
the artist are dealing with what we
can't see." said James Hervat, production designer and resident span artist
for the Hummel Planetarium at the
university. "We help people imagine
what's up there."
Hervat. a native of Kenoaha, Wia..
said he found himself immersed in
astronomy when he was sight years
old.
"I considered art as just a hobby, back
then," he said "My career is a case of
turning a hobby into a profession "
A self-taught man, Hervat has no
formal training in either art or
astronomy. However, he cultivated his
talents to a fevel of perfection worthy
enough to btild a string of credits that
would be the envy of any artist.
Hervat has had one-man art shows
in varioue cities: Atlanta; Los Angeles;
Cleveland; Boulder. Colo.; Tucson,
Aria.; and Rochester, N.Y. Hs has also
shown his work with other artists in
five other exhibits nationwide.
Hit pubHration credits saaaawJ ■—a.
ceTthsmostpaBstiginiis publications in
the business: Planetary Beport, Omni,
Attronomy, Shy and Telescope
megarlnee. He has also illustrated an
article for the astronomy section of the
World Book Encyclopedias Science
Year and a collage astronomy book.
Also an wiiaiailiahad photographer,
Hervat's 1984 Pi Kappa Alpha Dream
Girl Calendar graces the walla of walls
of many male dormitory rooms on
campus.

They had been apart ia- some time.
He thought she wss dead, drowned
in s terrible boat explosion. She
thought he had been killed in the
HMfllfltflaTaaT

" I' ve dons spaos art now for eight
yeara," said Hervat. "Whan I started
in the business, there weren't a lot of
us. But, these days were thriving lots of competition.'' *
Although Hervat iant working on
planetarium shows because of the
equipment dfficurties, fas said that he
has been working on material that will
he used when the planetarium does
open.
"I've been favorved in exhibit design
preparations, such aa cahbrating projection systems, adapting art techniques for use in the planetarium productions, and development of exhibits,"
he said. "I also do occadonal art and
photo work for other university
departments "
Hervat explained that any good
apace artist leliee more en fact than
fiction.
"What the specs artist doss is to
take any information available on a
planet, and translate it kito a visual
image." he said.
"Not science fiction, just ss factual
aa I can make it - with just a little bit
of Imagination mixed in," he

continued.
"I really don't see myself ss s
speculator, trying to paint what might
be. Moat of the things I paint already
have hspysusd. I like to call myself a
historian," ha said.
Hervat said that he takes greet
pains for reslsrk interpretations in his
paintinga, researching the very latest
data available on a subject and even
going as far as to obtakt spacecraft
plans from the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration to insure
authenticity of the " hardware"
depicted.
"I keep up on all the scientific
journals, and the latest facts and scientific speculations," said Hervat
"Credibility is very important."
"But when I do use my imagination.
1 use analogs" he said. "Pbr example,
the clouds in the atmosphere of a
planet could be similar to the clouds
found here on earth."
Hervat added that analogs are used
extensively fa the industry, with apace
artists organizing workshops in such
unique locales aa the inside of s
Hawaiian volcano.
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"It shows people, especially
children, that when we go into space,
there'll be war and people of different
types not getting along, "he said. "The
same old stuff we have on earth."
"I think that space exploration
represents the cutting edge of human
achievement."
"When people find out just how
much there fa out in the universe, it
might make them realise bow patty
their fighting is for this Ittle piece of
earth we live on."

I $10

: \Lf ORIENTAL ^g
:VX GARDENS *£

Insurance. Annunities.

Although he said some of the
phenomenal interest in space is due to
the giant stops made in recent years
in science and space travel Hervat
admitted the? the run of science fiction
feature films from Holywood has
helped
"Movies like Star Wars are certainly fun, but they give a pessimistic view
of outer space," said Hervat.

i
ID

•I

"The volcanoes here are much like
the colcanic surfaces of Mara," he
explained "The next workshop will be
held after Thanksgiving in Death
Valley."

She followed his every move for
daya, following him but not letting
herself be seen, till finely, quite by
accident, at bis mayoral inaguration,
they meet.
He waa rapturous. His happiness
overflowed. He screamed her name
over and over, holding her tightly ss
if to keep her from getting swsy from
him again.
And then it waa just like a scene
from Oone With the Wind. Nothing
' else mattered to them except each
other and the moment. He awept her
up in his arms and carded her into a
beautiful mansion and the scene faded
to black.
No it'a not a chapter from a
Harlequin Ibmance. It's a scene from
America's favorite soap opera General
Hospital
The soap became a household word
when two of the characters, Luke
Spencer and Laura Baldwin, became a
hot item after Luke raped Laura while
she wss married to Scatty Baldwin.

******************************************************************* *

.Tbt Eastun Progrm%s accepts classified ads only
with advance payment.
Rita: s 1.00 par 10 words.
For
information
call
622-1872.

CLAY WNTE ft ASSOCIATES
ji
FOR

Photo by Saw Bum

James Hervaf * painting of NASA's Galileo probe mission

Both of them had had other loves,
but none so powerful ss to shatter
what they had shared.
After deriding her life waa over, she
had remarried, but only for comfort.
But one day, quite by accident, she
saw a newspaper that said her former
husband wss not deed and had been
elected to be mayor of the town where
they had once lived and loved together.
Her heart told her she had to go
back to the little town and see for
herself, but she feared her current husband would not be so keen on the idea.
So she left with out teling him. She
had to escape that bogus marriage and
go back to bar one true love.
But this was dangerous, because her
current husband was a wealthy man
with a lot of power and a lot of pride.
So he hired a man to follow her.
capture her and bring her back to him.
She soon figured out she wss being
tailed, so she decided she would go
beck to her current husband to keep
the man she loved from getting hurt.
But, first she had see to the one she
loved, she had to know for herself that
be wss alive.

Love blossomed between the two
iting high
and they have
ratings ever since.
On the day they were married there
wasn't s television on campus that
wasn't tuned into the Wedding March
or a fan that didn't abed a tear of
happiness for the couple who finally
made it to the alter.
But happiness wasn't in the
Spencer's cards. Shortly after they
were married, Laura got a job es a
model.
Laura then noticed she was being
followed and then disappeared The
fans were made to think this guy had
somsthing to
do with, her
disappearance
Everyone is searching for Laura
until they find her belongings on s
boat that exploded. But, of course, no
body is found.
Two years go by, and Luke lives on,
still thinking about his lost love.
And then the fans are told by
newspapers, magazines and other
media that Laura ia coming back on
the show for six weeks and at the end
of the six weeks both Laura and Luke
will be leaving the show for good.
Laura escapee the man s he married
when she thought Luke waa dead and
goes back to Port Charles to sss Luke
one last time.
But in soap opera style she is on the
show for a couple of weeks before Luke
even knows she is back
People watched the show everyday
hoping to catch the moment when the
two lovers ware together again.
Screams rang out from the lobbies
of every dorm on campus and i law lug
came from most every room, at the
moment when Luke fiat screamed
"Laurel I"
Even the news on Good Morning /^—
America carried the announcement of—
the reunion.
Friends of mine, even man who used
to make fun of me for watching aoap
operas, made excuses to be back in
their rooms at 3 o'clock to see if Laura
was going to tell Luke she had bean
married.
Ratings will go up again when Luke
and Laura leave the show. I wonder if
it will be s happy or sad goodbye.
They U probably get kiled in a plane
crash or die from an overdoes of
radiation.
But you can bet their bodice won't
be found.

3376 Peachtree Road. N.E.. Atlanta. GA 30326
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Colonels finish third in Dial Classic

By George Gsbehart
Sport, editor
After • sluggish performance
■gainst Beilarmine College of
Louisville, the women's basketball
•quad regrouped to turn in a strong
performance in the University of
Kentucky Dial Classic last weekend.
The team started the season on a
sour note on Monday night before
Thanksgiving by losing to a team the
Colonels should have beaten, said
Coach Dr. DUnne Murphy.
Playing before a sparse crowd,
which had been depleted by the early
holiday travelers, the Cdonels fell to
the Belles in overtime 74-72.
In the fhst half, the team came
roaring out as it shot 60 percent from
the field emoute to a hslftime lead.
The Colonels were paced by a
balanced scoring attack throughout
the game but ran into trouble filling
the basket in the second half The hot
hands cooled and it looked as though
the team could not buy a basket.
"We got the shots," sad Murphy.
"We simply could not put the ball in
the hole."
Tina Cottte led the way for the
Colonels as she scored 15 points and
grabbed 11 rebounds. Lisa Goodin and
Margie Siidton each pitched in 14
points and Freda Hagan added 12.
Murphy said she re-evaluated the
Colonels' practice routine after the
Beilarmine game and really worked
the players hard in preparation for the
Dial Classic.
The hard work paid off as the
players pulled together to take on
perennial state powerhouse UK.
In the opening round, the Colonels

Colonel defenders converge on a Bellaimine ball handler
faced s tough Lady Kat squad bent on
revenge after a season-opening loss to
Cincinnati. The Colonels met the Big
Blue challenge and battled UK
throughout the entire game, said
Murphy.
Despite fkially losing by s 77-67
margin, the Colonels were in a position
to win throughout the contest, said the
coach.
For the second straight game, Cottle

Holiday Classic provides
vehicle for host Colonels
The women's basketball team takes
to the boards of Alumni Coliseum
Friday night ss the second Colonel
Holiday Classic gets under wsy.
The university will host three
squads from various parts of the
country, as Duke, Evanaville and
Toledo come to town.
Action will begin at 7:00 p.m. as the
Duke Blue Demons square off against
the Toledo Flyers. The Colonels will
then take on Evsnsville st
approximately 9 p.m.
The consokuion game for third place
will then be played st 3 p.m. on
Saturday with the championship
contest immediately folbwing.
According to Coach Dr. Dianne
Murphy, the teams will provide the
fans with a lot of action and solid
basketball.
Duke is a member of the powerful
Atlantic Coast Conference and
traditionally average nearly 20 wins
per season
Murphy said Toledo was also a
20-game wiiner last season as the
Flyers did well in the solid

Mid-America
Conference,
and
Evsnsville, a member of the
Midwestern Oty Conference, is always
a tough opponent.
According to Murphy, she would
like to see the Colonels face the Blue
Demons in the final if both teaasal can
progress that far. She add she hopes
to avenge a disappointing loss the
Colonels suffered last season at Duke.
"Duke beat us bad up there," said
Murphy. "They beat us by 20 points
on their floor."
She said this year she would like to
see the outcome reversed
The Colonds enter the tournament
with s team depleted by injuries.
Senior guard Lisa Goodm has been
sidelined by en ankle injury, and will
be on the bench with Diana Billing,
who is recovering from a leg injury.
Senior guard Karen Evans also is
recovering from a leg injury but is
expected to play.
The teams will tip off the Hobday
Classic with a banquet and press
conference Thursday night in the
Powell Buildng.

provided the big guns for the squad as
she connected for 22 points and
claimed nine rebounds.
The junior pi vot player hit on seven
of 11 from the field and added eight of
10 from the charity stripe.
The Cobnels again received
balanced scoring as Mania Haney and
Hagan collected 12 points apiece and
Goodin chipped in for 1L
In the consolation game on Sunday,
the Colonels faced a much bigger
opponsnt in the University of
Wisconsin.
The Badgers boasted two players
who stood 6-foot-4, and two 6-2
performers. The tallest Colonels is
Cottle who stands 6-1.
As expected, Cottle was the object
of an intensive defensive push by the
Badgers. But this time, instead of
going to the hole, she whipped the ball
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back to an open player who had a
better shot.
Cottle finished with 12 points and 10
rebounds as the Colonds outlasted
Wisconsin 63-61.
Goodin lad the Colonds in scoring
for the first time this season with 26
points. Shannon Brady added eight
points and nine rebounds as the squad
claimed thud place in the tourney.
After the tournament, Murphy said
she was pleased with the adjustments
the team mads after the season opssjej
She said she was extremely happy
with the squad's performance against
UK.
"Any timeyou lose to Kentucky on
their floor by 10 points, you've played
a heck of a basketball gams."
Goodin sustained an ankle injury
late in the Wisconsin gams and will be
sidelined indefinitely.

Anderson to join team
Coach Max Good, skipper of the
men's basketball squad has announced
the signing of Shawnie Anderson to a
national letter of intent.
Anderson, a 6-foot-6, 196-pound
forward is s native of Detroit, Mich.
During his junior year st Central
High School, Anderson averaged 18
points per gams while tearing his team
to the regionds of the Michigan high
school championships.
The 18-year old forward was also
selected to the Detroit AU-City team

despite suffering a broken wrist
midway through the season.
In one preseason guide that rates
the nation's high schod basketball
talent, Anderson was paced among
the top 60 forwards in the country.
Bill Cronauer, a renowned talent
scout and high school authority rated
Anderson ss one of the IOtop players
in Michigan
According to scouting reports,
Anderson has the ability to play either
the small forward postion or the
strong foiwd spot.
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Ankle injury hobbles
playmaking Goodin
By Sherry Kaffenbarger
Staff writer
As the women's basketball team
progressus into its owa Colonel
Holiday Classic Friday, the squad
must face the temporary loss of its
top scorer and team leader, Lisa
Goodin.
Through the Colons*' first three
games, the senior guard from
Austin, hid, averaged over 16
points per contest aa she directed
the squad to a 1-2 recced.
But Sunday, with only five
seconds left in the team's victory
over Wisconsin in the consolation
gams of the Dial Classic at Lexington, trouble struck Go
landed awkwardly on her ankle l
sustained an injury that will i
the floor general for at least a 1
and possibly longer, sdd Coach Dr.
Dianne Murphy.
V
The lose of Goodin for the two-day
tourney has left Murphy "very
worried" about the team's chances.
The squad has already bean plagued
by injuries and this is just one more
added blow.
Goodin. on the other hand, said
she is not sure when she will return
to the Colonel lineup. Her doctor
told her she may not phy until after
Christmas, but the 6-foot-6
play maker has other thoughts on
that subject.
"I'm going to try to be back
before then," said Goodm.
Murphy conceeded the loss of
Goodin will hsve an impact on the
team's play.
"Well have to play five games
without her," said thecoach. "Liss
does so many things for us. She has
led the teem in scoring for the past
three years She also led the team in
assists.
"Our other players will hsve to
try to fill her shoes," said Murphy.
"I feel they can do it"
Goodin averaged 19.9 points per
game last season ss she led the
Colonels in scoring for the third
straight year. The guard has also led
the nation in free throw shooting
percentage in two of those years. In
her previous three years, Goodin
has started in all but two of the
Colonels' games.
Last season, Goodin was selected
to the All-Chio Valley Conference
first team,'an honor the coaches
hsve voted bar again this year in the
preseason.
While the pressure associated

with such accolades might spook
some players, Goodin said she feels
comfortable with her role on the
squad
"Someone has to be a leader on
the floor." she said "I feel that's
what my role is."
Goodin had the opportunity to
develop her leadership skills long
before she entered the university
because she had the experience from
the courts in her hometown.
"I've plsyed organised basketball
since I was a freshman in high
school.' said Goodin. "I've been
playing ever since I was real small.
My father was s coach and I started
playing."
Goodin and her father are not the
only members of the family who
make a name for tbemsdves on the
hardwood.
"I also have twin brothers who
are 16. They play on the varsity
team at home," said Goodin.
With high school graduation
nearing, Goodin said she began
looking for a college with a good
academic program in elementary
education. When she learned the
university wss in need of players,
she signed on to play for Murphy
and the Cobnels.
"The team here was rebuilding
and I wanted to be a part of that
rebuilding,' said Goodin "I got the
chance to stop right in and play."
After her playing days are over,
Goodin said she would Ike to return
to Austin and establish herself in
her vocation.
She said coaching is also an option
she hopes to pursue.
But for the time being, Goodin
sees this upcoming season as s
challenge. With the Colonels picked
to finish thud in the conference, she
said she see* the year filled with
success.
"Everyone on the team has a good
attitude." said Goodin "By mid
season, I think we're going to be in
top form and we're going to surprise
a lot of people."
A team player, Goodin said she
respects thecoaching staff greatly.
"I think we have one of the best
coaching staffs in the nation," said
Goodin. "If a a day and night job
with scouting, recruiting and
practice.
"I respect the coaches greatly. I
think from head coach to graduate
assistant, they all do their jobs
well."
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Riflers finish fall
with three wins

Wilmington routed
as Colonels prevail
By George Gabahart
Sparta editor
As the Colonela took to the court
Monday night, the team had a lot to
prove. The faune praaawtad the men's
■quad with (he opportunity to capture
its firat home victory of the aeaeon and
show tea fan* that cries of a "new,
exciting style of play" were not juat
ballyhoo.
. The match-up with the Wilmington
College Ouakers also afforded the
Colonels the'ehance to make up for its
opening season lose at the hands of the
Cincinnati Bearcats on Saturday.
Against Cincinnati the team
.jumped out to an unexpected 10-point
halftime had before the Bearcats
finally wore down the Colonels in the
-second half to capture a 6B-66 victory
-in Cincinnati.
According to Rob Long, aaaiatant
coach of the Colonels, the team ran
into a situation it could not reverse.
After establishing a ouick lead, the
Colonels soon found the Bearcats
roaring back Because of the sudden
shift in momentum, the coaching staff
felt that substituting kt the second
half would be detrimental to the
squad's play, said Long.
Instead, the constant play of the
starters in the tight second period
wore down the players to the point
where they made several mental
mi stakes at the end of the game.
"The momentum turned so quickly
we were a Uttie bit hesitant to put subs
in, putting them on the spot like that,"
said Long. "So we kept guys playing
and we didn't sub like wa wanted to.

"Whan we got down to the last two
or three mrtlifae we had a couple of
turnovers. Wa fait if those guys ware
a little bit more freeh wa might not
have had the turnovers and the
mis takes."
Freshman standout Antonio Parria
paced the Colonela in the scoring
department as ha toaasdin 18 point*
The 6-foot-2, 180-pound guard
connected on eight of 18 Bald goal
attampta and canned two free throws.
Senior forward Kenny Wilson added
18 points and Junior Phil Hill
accounted for 11.
Boardwotk for the Colonels waa
handled by junior John Primm, who
collected seven rebound* and Wilson.
who had six.
Againat the Quakers the story waa
different.
"We played vary hard," said Coach
Max Good. "We made up our minds
after the Ctnrinnaii game that wa ware
gonna band aome people over
backwards."
The Colonels delivered many
backbreaking blows to ths Quakers as
the team dominated the con teat from
wire-to-wire.
After Parria scored the firat points
of the game, the Colonels ware off to
the races. Utilising a tenacious
defense, the Colonels bottled up the
visitors aa they ran away to a 44-23
halftime lead
In the second period, the Colonela
made a rout of the game aa they
coasted to a 92-66 victory.
Starters Parris and Wilson scored 24
and 16 point* respectively, and Frank

By George Gafaaahrt

Sports editor
In four matches over the paat few
weeks, the university's rifle team
finished first in three contests and
posted a third-place finish in another.
In the EKU Invitational held at the
university's rifle range, the Colonels
placed
third
behind
strong
performances from the teams from
Weat Virginia and Tennessee Tech.
The competition featured 20 teams
competing for honors in the air rifle,
smallbore and combined competition.
Weat Virginia captured all three
categories as the Mountaineers posted
team scores of 4,647 in the smallbore.
1.637 in the air rifle and a combined
score of 6,184.
Tennessee Tech placed second with
scores of 4,689 and 1.600 for a 6.089
total.
The Colonels finished third in the
overall with a total of 6,033 on scores
of 4.666 and 1,618.
Weat Virginia sophomore David
Johnson proved to be the class in the
field as he captured the individual
honors in the smallbore competition
with a phenomenal score of 1.181 out
of 1.200.
Johnson's impressive score set a
meet record and was only eight points
shy of the colbgiate recordset in 1978.
According to Mike Bender, the
senior captian of the Colonel rifle
squad, Johnson has a good chance at
making the U.S. Rifle Team for the
1984 Olympic Games.
In the competition, the university
was paced by a balanced scoring effort
from its shooters.

lk>
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Antonio Panto slams for two posits
Balnea came off the bench to add 14.
Bainee, who played tentatively in
the firat half, came alive kt the second
period. In addition to ha scoring, the
junior guard from Jeffenonville, Ind,
handed out three assists and hauled
down two rebounds.
Bainee akto delighted the sparse
borne crowd of 3,300 with two in-your-

face slam dunks off steals.
Good said he waa particularly
pleased with the inside dominance of
Primm.
The junior from Columbia, Tenn.,
scored only three points, but hauled
down a game-high 13 rebounds.
The Colonels face Northern Kentucky
at 7:30 Saturday in Alumni Coliseum.

Splicers capture third OVC volleyball crown
By Scott Wilson
Staff writer
It waa a bittersweet victory. The
women's volleyball team won its third
consecutive Ohio Valley Conference
championahfo in aa many tries.
This tournament carried more
meaning than the usual tournament
for the Colonels.
The Colonels were defeated in the
mid-season OVC tournament by
Tennessee Tech. With the win, the
team also retains a slkn chance of
receiving an National Collegiate
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Athletic Association bid that will go
out next weak.
Therefore, this tournament waa the
last hurrah for the graduating seniors.
"It is our last chance to show how
good of a tuawui wa are,* said senior
Lori Duncan
The Colonela rolled through the
tournament knocking off every
contender on their way to the finals.
"It was the highlight of the season."
said senior Patsy Schachnuk. "Wa
were a completely different team than
in the mid aeaeon tourney. Nobody

JEWELERS!

•In store Jewelry Repair
• Keepsake Diamonds
•Bulova. Seiko, & Pulsar Watches
•Krementz Jewelry
•Engraving
•Ear piercing
•Batteries for all Watches and Calculators
•Ring Sizing
•Leather Stamping on Wallets and Bibles
•Free Gift Wrapping
•No Charge for Layaway

SEE AN ITEM YOU LIKE?
Let us save it for you with our Convenient Lay-Away Plan
Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m., Monday thru Saturday
Shoppers Village Shopping Center/Richmond, Ky./624-0277
Between Artely's and I G A

Support E.K.U. Basketball
Mickey ManWe says

^CREDIT FOR

could beat us."
After the earlier confrontation with
The
Colonela
opened
the
the Golden Eagles, Cindy Thomson
tournamenet with a two-game sweep
said Tennessee Tech waa "not that
of Middle Tennessee. 1&6 and 16-6.
good of team" Duncan said the ColThey followed that triumph with
onels "didnt play smart," while the
straight-game victories over Austin
Eagles did.
Peay and Akron.
The two teams fought back and
The second day was nodifferent for
forth with the Colonels taking the first
the Colonels as they trounced Murray
game 16-7. The Eagles came back to
State 16-2 and 16-6. In the semifinals.
take the second game 15-10.
the team topped Morehead State
Unlike the earlier clash, the Colonels
This set the stage for a awnatch with
didn't let Tennessee Tech back into the
Tennessee Tech. And this time the
contest this time aa the squad
Cc46ttato we«> ready.
<■. .prevailed 16-11 and 16-B.

The Colonels closed cut the season,
with a 29-19 record, but the result
wasn't what Coach Poh-ino and the
team would have preferred
A schedule laden with nationallyranked team* coupled with an up-anddown season, were two reasons for the
Colonels' record.
"We had emotionally high and low
momenta," said Duncan. "We played
super against teams like the
University of Pacific (ranked second
nationally), but we lost to teams like
Tennessee Tech.

Bender shot an 1.168 kt smallbore
and 381 in the air rifle. Terry Sievert
added scores of 1,135 and 382, with
Ana Hogrefe shooting 1,136 and 378.
John Griftth added an 1.137 in
smallbore and freshman Tracey
Dunham fired a 377 in air rifle.
At the Xsvier (Ohio) Invitatior si,
the Colonels placed first in a field of
five teams.
High shooters for the Colonels were
Hogrefe with an 1,159 smallbore and
378 air rifle, and Sievert with a 378 air
rifle.
Bender fired scores of 1J66 and 377,
while Dunham scored with totals of
1,151 and 374.
At the University of Kentucky
Invitational in Lexington, the Colonels
once again proved to be the team to
beat. No team dethroned the squad as
the Coloneh captured the six-team
event.
' Dunham shot her best air rifle score
of the season aa she posted a 389 to
add to her 1.149 in the smallbore.
"Tracey Dunham shot great," said
Bender. "Sr* had a 99 on her first
target. She just shot red well."
Hogrefe once again turned in a
steady performance as she led the
Colonels in the smallbore competition
with a 1.161 score.
In the Buccaneer Classic at East
Tennessee State University, the
Colonels gakted a measure if revenge
over Tennessee Tech as the squad
defeated the Golden Eagles by 10
points.
The Eagles tied the university ft the
air rifle category with a score of 1,520
but the consistent shooting of the
Colonels in smallbore supplied the
difference.
».
The Colonels averaged 1.158 per
competitor to capture the overall title
6.121 to 6,111.
Bender said the team is in good
shape to fulfil the squad's goal. The
shooters have set their sight* on a
third-place national finish this year
Reflecting on the early wins and the
progress of the squad. Bender
attributed the team's success to the
consistency of the shooters .
1
'The team is performing really well
as a team." said Bender. "Were really
working together."
The rifle team ha* completed the
early part of its season and will not
compete again until Jan. 28. when the
Colonels travel to Tennessee Tech.

Now
you can have
your druthers,
and save money,
in
Thai's right. Now you can save
big when you come to Druther's
Restaurant. Just use these valuable
coupons to try something delicious
from our wide
^variety of
menu
items
Items
like our
lender, lasty chicken. From a
snack to a meal, to a family sized
12 piece box.
Or how about fish? You
can have our batter dipped
North Atlantic Cod Fillet as a
sandwich on rye, as fish and
chips, as a complete fish dinner,
or with a ensp salad
And what a salad! Nobody
makes a salad bar like Druther's.
Crisp garden vegetables, potato
Aiedges, hot baiter dipped

I
I
I
I

vegetables, fresh fruit, and all sorts
of toppings and dressings. And
that's not all. You can have our
salad bar with fish or chicken.
Of course, at Druther's
we're known for our famous
burgers From kid size to
double-deckers. Always juicy
and delicious, especially when
teamed up with those all lime
favorite side orders, fries and
soft-drinks

egg and sausage, ham or bacon
on a ^
.
Top it all off with
a hot cup of cotfee. and you've
got a meal that
will start your
day off right.
So bnng
the coupons, start
saving, and really enioy
a meal for a change.

Don't forget breakfast
—- - Druther's is a great way to
4start the day With eggs
cooked up
any way
you like
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Remember, when you want
your druthers, there's only one
place to go
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ham. With hot hash browns. Or,
out own double-biscuit breakfast
(two golden brown biscuits, filled .
with country sausage.) And, try our

Salad Bar
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Only $2.09
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Eels coast through two Ohio wins
By Thomas Barr
I
Editor
Whenever a team can win its season
opener, the coach is obviously pleased.
And whenever a team can win its first
two outings, well... it's twice as nice.
Such can be said about the
university's swim team as it went
north and came back with two Ohio
Valley Conference victories.
The Electrifying Eeb' first dual
meet was Nov. 18 agaaist the host
school, the University of Akron;
however, it didn't resemble a road
meet for the Eels.
With over 50 former high school
teammates 'of Steve Dial and Jim
Rainey, both natives of Akron,
currently freshmen on the Eels' squad,
and a large gathering of parents and
alumni in the stands, the atmosphere
looked and sounded like their home
meets in the Don Combs Nat atorium.
"It was really loud in the place,"
said Dan Lichty, coach of the Eels. "It
made our kids swim'harder.''
The Eels won theii season opener
over the Zips by a score of 72-41;
however, as every coach will say, the
meet was a bt closer than the score.
Competing in 13 eventa the visitors
came away with nine victories.
In individual competition, diver
Karen Hcfmann and Hal were the
only double winners.
Hofmann. a junior from I-ouisville.
won the required, and the optional
1-meter divrig events.
Dial won ii the 500-yard freestyle
and in the 200-yard freestyle over

teammate Bag Meisenhamer.
Other winners included;, freahman
Mike Kirsch in the 200-yard
breaatstroka senior Brian Conroy in
the 200-yard backstroke; and Rainey
in the 1,000-yard freestyle.
In the relay races, the Eels captured
both eventa
In the 400-yard relay, the foursome
of Mike Strange. Dial, Meisenheimer
and Conroy won in a time of 3:18.1.
The team of David Mercer. Scott
Vennefron. Kirach and Conroy
narrowly defeated the Akron team
with a 340.38 clocking in the 400-yard
medley relay.
According to Lichty. the Eels won
the 40O-yard medley right on the last
leg by barely out touchrig the Akron
swimmer at the line.
Overall, the Eels' skpper said he
was pleased with the team's first
outing of the season.
"Considering the conditions of the
pool, we swam very well, "said Lichty.
"We did exactly what we wanted
against Akron."
On Saturday. Nov. ia the team
traveled to compete against the
Penguins of Youngatown State
University.
Youngs town, which is rebuilding its
swimming program, was no match for
the Eels aa the visitors won 59-40
"In this contest again, the score was
not an indieXion of the meet." said
Lichty. "We swam some off events
and swam some shorter distances to
even it up a little."
Of the 11 events held, the Eels won

The A

Big Blue Ball
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Coach Lichty instructs a Swimmer
seven.
Again. Dkd came away with two
victories for the meet. The freshman
won both the 200-yaid individual
medley (2:08.37) and the 100-yard
breaststroke (1:11.48).
Also winning in individual
competition were: Vennefron in the
200-yard
freestyle
(1:61.73);
Meisenheimer in the 100-yard

butterfly (100.21); Strange in the
100-yard backstroke (1:00.37);
Hofmann in the diving, and Rainey in'
the 600-yard freestyle.
After two wins to start the season,
Lichty said the team is coming along
well.
"We're swimming exi
this time of the season,"

. well for
id Lichty.

Devlin accepts challenge in goal cage
By Bob Merron
Staff writer

It is often tough for a college athlete
to fill the void left by a performer who
has graduated before her.
When one steps into the shoes of a
person who has proven she can perform adequately against the opposition, it could be expected the
newcomer's confidence in herself
might be lacking.
Add to this, the fact this is the
newcomer's first year of collegiate
competition and the pressure has got
to be tremendous. Right?
Wrong.
This was the situatbn Siobhan
Devlin, a sophomore from Stirling,
N.J.. found herself in when she took
over the goalkeeping duties vacated by
Suzanne Hastings on the women's
field hockey team.
According to Devlin, the pressure
can be tough especiaJy when the
opponents break through the
defensive lines and goals are scored
against her.
"In the beginning of the season, the
pressure did bother me because it was
my first red year of playing field
hockey, plus filling Suzanne's shoes."
said Devlin. "But as the season went
on, I realized with the heb of the team
and coaches, it was not my fault.

"The ball has to go past 10 other
people before it can go through me."
she said.
According to Devlin, one of the jobs
of the goalie is to coach the defense
and make sure the the pbyers are in
the best position to squelch an attack.
Devlin said if the ball happens to get
through the defense, then it is her
responsibility to keep the ball from
crossing into the goal cage.
But when she does stop it, then she
begins the offense all over again.
For Devln and the rest of the
hockey team, the season is now
complete, but the effort and the
preparation for the season are not
forgotten, sad the goalie
In order to get ready for the season,
Devlin said she attended a camp in
Pennsylvania that was specifically for
goalkeepers.
Devlin said one of her instructors at
the camp was Diane Moyers a
goalkeeper an the U.S. Field Hockey
team.
As the season started the Colonel
squad began slowly, but after some
mid-season regrouping the team
closed with three straight wins.
"It's too bad we didn't have any
more games," said Devln. "We got
together the last two weeks.
"Our record didn't show we're that

outstanding but we do have a lot of
talent."
Lynn Harvel. coach of the women's
field hockey team, said she thought
Devlin was {ping to be one of the weak
spots on the team at the season's
outset. She admitted there was a lot
of concern about Devlin being in the
goalkeeper spot. But that isn't the way
it turned out at all.
"She played a lot of excellent games
where she performed way over what
we expected of her," said Harvel.
"She is a good person to have in the
goalkeeping position because she is
confident, and she doesn't lay a lot of
blame on herself," said Harvel. "If a
goal is scored, she can shake it off.
"The problem with many
goalkeepers is they get so concerned,
and dwell so much on a scored goal
that they end up being scored on
again.
"She takes responsibilty on goals
that are scored, but she gets over it."
According to Harvel, opposing
coaches have also complimented
Devlin's goalkeeping abJItiee She said
the other coaches find it hard to
believe Devlin possesses so much
ability in only her sophomore year.
Harvel said the physical education
major still has a lot to learn about the
position of goalkeeper, but she does

Siobhan Devlin
have strong technical knowledge of the
position's basics.
"She does need more Quickness, but
she is smart which makes up for it,"
said Harvel
With the ktdoor season arriving and
two more seasons to lock forward to,
Devlin still must face the problem of
dealing with pressure.
As an important member of this
season's team Harvel said she expects
Devlin to be an even stronger
contributor to next year's club.
"We are expecting even more from
her next year." said Harvel.

In the news: roundball notes,
Kentucky style.
For you die-hard anti athletes, there
was nothing but disappointment
delivered kt Lexington over the
weekend.
But for those who had anxioualy
awaited the beginning of the season
clashes betwean the state powerhouses
of the University of Kentucky and the
University of Louisville, there was
something to cheer about.
The Battleof the Bluegras* II paved
the way for a lot moss than good
basketball action. It also provided an
outlet for good fun, fan participation
and a lot of good feelings (especially in
Big Blue Country).
In a state known for its bourbon,
horse racing and basketball, it seems
unthinkable that the top hoop squads
would annually avoid playing each
other.
With the possibility for great
sources of revenue and statewide
interest, the run to stay out of each
other's way became a travesty.
As much as people in charge of the
UK program sidestepped the issue of
such a regular season game,
Louisville's coach Denny Crum harped
on the necessity for such a match-up.
And as each school's supporters
badmouthed the other, the animosity
between the rival institutions grew to
Xpoint where an act of the legislature
as needed to bring the two teams
together.
Both sides presented logical, if not
impassioned pleas about the contest.
Coach Joe B. Hall of the Wildcats
groaned because he felt he should have
the power to draw up the schedule for
his team.
Crum, meamliiky cried for the game
because he felt such an encounter
would be the only way his team could
garner the state support it deserves.
And as one bereted the other, the
tensions between the Cats and the •
Cards mounted until it looked as
though only creative scheduling in the
National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament would bring the
squads together.
The battle for the Battle finally
came to the forefront last season when
the teams ware paired against each
other in the NCAA regional game in
Knoxville.
Sporting mega-talent, impressive
records and bringing with them
vociferous fans, the disnis put on a
basketball display that should have
made every native Kentuckian proud.
As evidenced by the match-up in
Tennessee, the game was more than
just a game, it was an event. And a
pretty damned good one at that.
Fans saw cheerleaders from both
schools link arms as My Od Kentucky
Home was phyed. And they saw good
basketball.
Louisville finally prevailed in overtime but both clubs were richer for the
experience.
Saturday night, the schools met

again on the court and this time the
outcome was different Like last
season, this year also proved that the
beat team won.
Congratulations should be extended
to the Wildcats and Coach Hall, and
they are. But also pats on the back go
to the citizens of Kentucky.
In a state whose name is
synooomous with basketball, the f«ns
deserve this game. Let's hope this gala
will continue.
If the annual contest goes over big
other good things may folow. UK may
even change its policy toward other
state schoob and foster extended
goodwill
throughout
the
commonwealth by playing the always
competitive, sometimes very fine
teams at Western, Murray, Morehead
and this university.

Lionels, Kidd
garner awards
For the second straight year, Roy
Kidd, coach of the football Colonels,
has been selected as the Ohio Valley
Conference Co-Coach of the Year.
Kidd guided the Colonel squad to a
7-2-1 record this season before being
handed a 24420 defeat by the Terriers
of Boston University in the first game
of the Division 1-AA playoffs Sunday
night.
•••
Six members of the football squad
were also selected to the All-confernce
squad.
The team was selected by voting
among league coaches.
The university placed seniors Chris
Sullivan, Mike McShane, Tron
Armstrong, David Hill and Mike
Booek as well as junior Anthony Jones
on the first team.
The selection marked the second
straight year the 6-foot- L 196-pound
Armstrong had placed on the first
team The flanker from St, Petersburg,
Fla.. was the second-leading receiver
in the conference last season but spent
much of this season sidelined by
injuries.
McShane, a 6-10, 226pound nose
guard, and Hill, a 6-10 220-pound
linebacker, were mainstays of a
tenacious Colonel defense, which
finished seventh in Division 1-AA
against the run.
Bobek, a 6-1, 230-pound offensive
tackle, and Sullivan, a 6-1, 260-pound
center, enabled the Colonels to
mobilize s potent running game.
Jones, a 6-11,191-pound Ocala, Fla.,
native who was cradled with 16
tackles in Sunday's clash with Boston,
roamed the defensive secondary for
the Colonels. Haying in the rover spot,
Jones, along with McShane, was one
of only two returning starters for the
defensive unit
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Mailing cash often results in lost funds and headaches for officials
By
Editor
With the nearing of the holiday
season and ths cod of the semester, ths
chancaa of parents aeading their
children money throuoh the mail
increases.
With this increase of cash flow,
postal and university officials are
cui>taiitado<sjrthapoaal>fllty of more
incidents rxaxwntng mail that never
reaches iU destination.
This semester, seven cases have
already been reported to the
university's Division of Public Safety
by students complaining that they
hadn't received letters from home,
most of which n*mt*hmA cash or
checks.
"The problem is finding out where
this mall ds)appears." said Thomas
Lindquist, dree tor of public safety at
the university "If it hTHTf» t on
campus, than we have to try to do
something about it."
The mail arrives on campus in
various ways, according to Jerry
Owens, postmaster of the Richmond
Post Office.
The letters that are addreeeed to a
specific dormitory are separated in
baga and delivered each day to a desk
worker in the dorm office by the Richmond Post Office.
"The post office has fulfilled our
duty once it is delivered," said Owens.
"The rest is up to them"
The rest of the mail is taken to the
mail room in the Coatee Building to be
sorted.
Once the mail reaches the respective
dorms, student workers then put up
the mail.
These workers are hired by the dorm
directors, according to James Keith,
director of communications at the
university.
According to Jeannette Crockett,
dean of woman, students are bonded
but they are "screened rather carefully before they are hired.*
School officials aren't sure if the mail

has been lost after it arrwed on campus or not.
"Each dean has different people
working and the incidents are not
isolated to any one dorm "said Lindquist. "And, as I said befare. we don t
even know if th* lost mail even got to
campus So, we can't assume anything
until we find out where the mail is
actually lost"
Lindquist sud the mail sorters work
in a locked area isolated from other
students to assure aa mum security as
possible.
"What leer* us to believe the latest
incidents are not being done on campus is because it has happened in so
many halls,' said Dr. Howard Allan,
dean of man
So far this semester, three incidents
have been reported in ODonnall Hall
and one each from Martin, Clay,
Mattoi and Miller halls.
Finding lost items sent through the
mail is vary difficult, —*wM"g to
Owens.
"Every yaw we have calls that
things aren't received," said Owens.
"We tall than to call security and we
keep a racoad of it.
"But it U very hard to track down
a letter," and Owens. "And many
people don't realize it, but stolen mail
is a vary serious problem."
"The best deterrent is for students
to be aware of the problem and not
have cash sent through the mail," said
Lindquist.
"Every student should inform
whoever is sanding them money to
never, never send cash," said Owens.
The Richmond postmaster said
there are various waya to send money
that are a lot safer.
He said registered mail, insured
items and express mail are all
guaranteed by the postal service.
Also, registered mail ■ delivered to
the dormitories but students must
show proper identification and must
sign for the letter before receiving it,
said Owens.
For 76 cents extra, a fetter can be
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cwtinsd andtha parson mwst, go to the
post office to pick it up. said Owens
Money orders are also hsured by the

post office.
Anyone caught stealing or
tampering wth any piece of mail could

face federal charges that include a
prison term a fine or both.
Owens sail the law calls for a three-

year prison term, a S1.00D fins or both'
for any convicted offenders.

and damage w,
Meek Bessar reported the smell of assaas
in ths Rowle* Building. The fire depart
meet responds! An investigation revealed
that an electrical motor had burned out
essjangj aaaafca,
Cartis WUaea of Brockton reported the
alarms were smnding at 700 Brockton. The
fire department responded. An investigation ahowed chUdren had setoff ths alarm
Brian Welch of Keene Hal reported four
hubcaps werestolen off his vehicle while it
wes parked in Alumni Coluamim Lot. Value
is unknown.
Mark McCeje. division of public safety,
reported s whsel waa missing on a car The
victim ia Maat Ufa and Us vehicle waa
parked in Alumni Coliiium Lot. Value is
unknown.
Nov. 18:
Scott Althaaser. Kent Drive, Richmond,
reported that two stereo speakers were
stolen from his vehicle whileit wss parked
on Lancaster lot Value waa given at $ 150
Kathy Marasfisld of Brockton reported
the smell of burning rubber, lbs fire department responds! An investigation failed to
reveal what sas causing ths smell
WeaeMI Jarrie of Keene Hall was
arrested on the charge of public
intoxication.
Michael Bender of Commonwealth HaU
reported that his pick-up truck was stolen
from VanHooet Lot. Ths truck was a 1970
model, blue and Illinois licence plate no.
33366RV. Vslie is unknown
Nov. 19:
William Applea.tr of Palmer HaU
reported the theft of his car stereo from his
vehicle whls it was parked in
Commonwealth Lot. Value was given at
$200.
Michael Beejle of Palmer HaU reported
that damage was dons to his car while
parked in the VanHooee Lot. Damage
included the T-Top, a broken dssh and the
theft of s goldcolored ring. Value of the TTop was givenat $600. The rfag wss valued
at $10.
■ O-Haea of Miller HaU reported the

drivers window of her car mm broken while
it wes parked as Crabbe Street. Vslus of the
damage is unknown.
Wueaaa Jebaaea of KeeneHall reported
the theft of s stereo from hb vehicle in the
Keene Lot Value wae sjvei at $280

Police beat
The following reports were made to
the Diviaion of Public Safety last
week. This report includes only reports
involving university students and
personnel:
11
l C. Akasadsr of Dupres Hsll was
cited for posaeion of marfyiana.
Carle E. Briaey of Commonwealth Hsll
^ie arrested fir ill Miigimrta" ths laaaaaaal
of Intoxicant*
Saljr Marti, of Talfdrd Hal reported the
antanna of her car waa broken while it wss
parked on Kl Carson Drfcre. Value was
given $20.
Carle Taylor of Martin HaU raported ths
theft of five books from bar room. Value of
the books is unknown.
Jesses Wearer reported the fire alarm
sounding in ths Coatee Adminiatration
Building and fa the Jonaa Building . Tne fire
department awponded An investigation
waa started, bat failed to hod smoke or a
fire.
Nev. 12
Mark Seararssj of Common wealth Hall
reported someone had stolen a wallet from
his room. Vane of the wallet was given at
S16.
Nev. U
Deng Mijsslsa reported ths fire alarm
sounding in o» Moore Bulding. The fire
department —ponded. An investigation
showed an apparent malfunction in the
alarm system
Nev. 14
Jeff MUer of Dupres Hall reported a
marble had ban shot through the window
of 603 Dupres Hall Value of the damage
is unknown.
Jestaa Ogees of Forrest Hill Drive,
Richmond reported s camera atolen from
409 Wallace Building. Vslus waa given at
$60.
Jatte Floyd dorm director of Bumham
Hall, reported ths fire alarm sounding and
the small of smoke from the laundry room.
Ths fire department responded and the
building was evacuated An investigation

ahowed that an overloaded washing
machine waa cauaing a belt to slip which
caused the small of smoke.
Melaale QsMaweU of Walters Hall
reported the theft of her pares from her
room. The pares contained $22 caah. a
watch valued at $80 and the purse wss
valued at $60.
Nev. 15
Stacy Trees, diviaion of public safety,
reported the firs alarm in Brockton waa
sounding. The fire department responded.
and an investigation ahowed no evidence of
a fire.
Jaaaea P. Daacaa. BaUard Drive.
Richmond wasdted for underage nnsssaton
of alcohol
Brad Brockana of DupresHaU reported
s BB was shot through the window of ths
lobby of Todd Hall Value of the damage la
unknown.
No. 16:
Lean May of Walters Hall was arrested
on the charge of public intoxication.
Carol Hymn, dorm director of Beckham
Hall, reported, burning smell in bar apartment. The fire department responded A
search revealed a subatanceon a lightbulb
was causeing the smell of enoke.
Judy Sealthof McGregor HaU reported
that aba had not received two letters in the
mail. One contained «20 in cash ths other
a $182 social security check
David Craft, Foa Haven Drive.
Richmond reported the theft of e CB
antenna from his vehicle while it was park
ed in Lancaster I.ot. Value wa> given at $37
Mark McChsaaey of Commonwealth HaU
reported that two tires on his vehicle were
slashed while I wss parked on Kit Carson
Drive. Value of the damage wss given at
$120.
Nov 17:
Diana Sanwm, staff member at the
Coatee Administration BuiUing, reported
the smell of smoke on the atcond floor of
the building. The fire department responded
and the investigation reveahd a fire in the
restroom invdving a toaster oven and a
cardboard box The fire was out on arrival

FarreU Dupbw of Keene Ha] reported the
emergency red lights wars taken from his
vehicle while it was parked in the Keens
Lot. Value wes given st $135
Debra Wells of Case Hall reported $100
in cash taken from her room Mary Boooa
of the seme room reported $60 in cash
taken.
Kathrine Adama of Ca« Hall was
arrested for ths charge of public
intoxication.
Tiat Clark, diviaion of public safety,
reported that a power boosts- and equalizer
was stolen from a vehicle h«l««igh»g to Peal
Utehtefleld ofO'DonneU HaU. The vehicle
was parked in Alumni Coluaum Value of
the items wes given at $60.
Nov. M
Seott OeBBMs reported that a typewriter
belonging to Robert Denises i waa stolen
from his room Value is unknown.
Keith Joseph of Brockton reported that
his trailer had been burgulsrized. Value of
ths items stolen and ths damage done is
unknown.
Nov. 27:
Elizabeth ratterson of Combe HaU
reported two darro clocks, s magnet and
two teddy beam were taken rom her room.
Value of the terns wes givai at $29.
Nov. 28:
Layae Mayard of Walters HaU reported
three pairs of earrings value! at $270 were
stolen.
Nov. »
The smell of smoke was aportod in the
Combs Buildng. The fia> department
reeponded. An investigation showed that a
light ballast n an exit sign was the cauae
of the smell
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Delegates
'practice'
legislating
By Tim This asbmj
New. «Utor
FRANKFORT - Students from 11
Kentucky colleges converged on the
capitol Nov. 17-19 to discuss issues.
pass legislatbn and experience, firsthand, what it means to be a state
legislator.
At the Fal Session of the Kentucky
Intercollegiate State Legislature
(KISL). students pained legislation, in
the form of acts and resolutions, that
will eventually be sent to the
Kentucky General Assembly for
consideration to become law.
KISL, a mock legislative body
composed of a house of representatives
and a senate, passed 18 acts out of 36
introduced and merged two similar
acts submitted by the university's
delegation and Western Kentucky
University's A bill dealing with the
.execution of condemned prisoners was
vetoed by KISL's go\ernor. Scott
Falmlen
The
university's delegation
introduced five pieces of legislation, all
of which were passed by both the
House and Senate.
One of the acts passed that was submitted by the university's dsisgatlon
was an amendment to KRS 383.716,
known as the Kentucky Uniform
Residential landlord and Tenant Act.
The provisions of the act require
landlords to keep up property that is
rented to residents and applies only to
counties containing cities of the first
class and uiban county governments.
The KISL act would amend KRS
383.716 to Delude all counties in the
Commonwealth.
If the amendment is approved by
the General Assembly, it would require the university and other
Richmond-area landlords to maintain
the upkeep of property lite Brockton
and other local houses and
apartments.
The combined acts of the
university's and WKU's delegations
focused on the qualifications of social
workers in the state.
The bill called for an amendment
which woukJ actively invlove the
Commonwealth

Brown says schools
need course focus
By
Better
FRANKFORT - In the remaining
days in office. Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.
sen traveling around the state
talking to the citizens of Kentucky.
One such *ait was his appearance
Nov. 18 at the Kentucky Intercollegiate State Legklaturs Pall
Session.
Brown, appearing slim and trim in
his familiar blue warm-up suit,
answered the students' questions for
almost 20 minutes.
The first topic was what the gover
nor would do when he let office Later
this month.

"regulation..setting of standards of
qualification training and experience'
of social workers employed by the
Common weakh.
A university-sponsored act relating
to the state and federal funding of
schools was also passed by KISL. The
act was in the form of an amendment
which wouldchange theway in which
the state power equalization support
for each district is calculated.
The amendment wouki change the
the formula for determining the
equalized fair cash value of property
from the division of the district's
equalized fair cash value of property
by its daily monthly attendance to the
average daily attendance of the second
and eighth month of the school year.
Another piece of legislation passed
by KISL was a concurrent resolution
submitted by the university's
delegation which calls for the U.S.
Congress to repeal the Gillett
Amendment of Oct. 22, 1913, which
prohibits activities of "public relations
professionals" to be titled as such.
Another act proposed by the
university'sdelegation was geared at
requiring elementary and secondary
students at each grade level to pass a
standardized minimum competency

examination The act was passed in
the Senate, but never reached the
House floor due to the tine limitation
of the Fall Session.
The following is a list of legislation
presented by each delegate collage
that was approved by KISL.
Asbury College:
v An act that would require that all
opinions of (he Court of Appeals be
published "toease legal neearch and
reduce the complexities of the legal
routine;"
►-An act calling for a 10 cents
deposit on all throw-away containers;
Murray State University:
»» An act requiring the Department
of Justice to establish a Kentucky
Missing ChiH Information Center;
►* A concurrent resolution asking
that the Legislative Reaearch
Commission of the Commonwealth
identify the kgislstive and budgetary
steps necessary to license Kentucky
funeral directors so that they may
enucleate (extract corneas from) eyes
upon a wuhng donor's dssth;
•'An act relating to the payment of
vendors by state agencies;
Western Kentucky University:
•'An act to make it mandatory that
every child, grades five through eight,
be screened for scoliosis fcurvature of
the spine) once a year;
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•'An act providing for the
mandatory appearance of blood type
on the drivel's license of an assalsejeti
•'An act that would prohibit the
possession,
DM,
distribution.
purchasing or importation of armor
and/or metal piercing bullets;
•'An act to establish an air
ambulance service for transportation
of major trauma patients in Kentucky
and areas of surrounding states;
•'An act to improve the method by
which publi: funds are "trlgiml to
public depositories;
•'An act that would make state
constitutional officers eigible for two
successive terms;
•'An act that would create a law
that would punish a felon for using a
firearm in all crimes of major
proportions;
•'An act providing for garnishment
of wages to acquire delinquent child
support payments;
•'An
act
calling for
the
estahliahment and operation of a state
lottery to be used In the funding of
elementary and primary education in
the Commonwealth.
In other business:
Elections for new KISLofficers were
held on Nov. 19 and two university
students wereelected. KenKearns was
elected lieutenant governor and Tim
Cowhia; was elected attorney general.

He said the univsrstiss need to
"concsntrsts on certain subjects
instead of having so manv."
Brown said he is against a lot of the
liberal arts ccaress that are taught in
the state. He said some subjects are
of little use.
"We need to teach subject matter
that will prepare you for a career,' said
Brown "Themost important decision
you can mass is what you are going to
do for a
"You need to pick out what you like
to do beet end do that."
The governor said there are two
questions that everyone should ask
himself - are you going to be happy
snd are you going to be successful
"It's important to be happy," said
Brown
Brown said the issue of the tuition
increases by the Cound on Higher

Gov.lohnY. Brown Jr.
Education concerned him Hs said he
wae in support of the student loan
program.
TrisgroupofstudsnUasosskedthe
outgoing governor about his
evaluation of his term kt office.
He ssid he was pleased he could prove his critics wrong when they said
Kentucky couldn't be run like a
business and be is pleased that the
state payroll is 22 percent lees than
i he took office.
Also, he said he has been pleased
with the work of the state legislators
in the Gensml Assembly when he gave
them mom freedom snd more
responsibilities.
Brown cbsed the Question and
answer session by making one final
point.
"I think the key to making sure you
are successful in your rasiars is hard
work snd dedication." and Brown,
who horamo the father to a baby jW
Tuesday. "You can't beat hard work
"Ths important thing ia learning to
compote snd to succeed," said Brown.
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Eastern's delegates discuss bills before the House

"I don't know," said Brown. "If I
ran for office again, 111 have to have
higher goals and ambition."
And he hopes to residi in the state.
"I love Kentucky It is a apodal
place," said Brown "Before aha
moved bare, Phyllis didn't know
Kentucky torn a load of coal But now
sheloveeittoo."
Moat of tot disciiaeion dealt with
Kentucky's system of education.
"Educationis more trnpnrtant today
than it has bam in my entire lifetime,"
said the governor. "All this public attention this summer should help."
One probbm with the system has
been the focus of higher education

kinko's copies
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Senate
Committee
recommends
survey
Hanger Field streak
sinks in playoff mud
.(Continued from Page l)
'touchdown of the ni^it. Terence
tptmmm tan up the middle from
; dyarde out to tighten the aeon at
;:;Th» closest the aquad got waa
-four pointa at 24-20 whan Lovett
-cennecfd on 32-yard field goal in
tas fourth quarter.
The defense, which limited the
Tfcrriera to juat 100 yarda in the
second half, stopped Boeton twice
ft the final quarter only to have a
final second deeperatfan paaa fall
harmlessly to the ground in the end
lebne.
>.'According to Kidd, the three
riomblas and the inexpanence at the
;qpart«rback position contributed to
■the team'a irst loaa in SB games at
-Hanger Field, a streak which dates
"back to Inal game of the 1977
>" "Turnovers made the difference
;tonight," said Kidd fcllowing the
lose. "You've got to stay away from
the tumovera."
Whiis the offense sputtered
during the entire game, the play M
return speciahat Jamee-eaa a bright

apot-ThaOi—whoiuiiainhadias
yarda in his four kJckof returns.
"For a senile. I thought that (the
opening touchdown return) waa our
boat play.' said Kidd.
On the night, Thompson lead the
Colonel ruahere with 76yards in 17;
however, (ha team only gained 148
yarda, which waa juat two yards
more than Lewis had singlehandedly.
The win slows Boeton College to
continue in its quest for the Diviaion
I-AA championship.
The Temers will play Furman
University in South Caroline Saturday in a quarterfinal round matchup.
With the loaa. the Cdonela close
the season with a 7-34 mark, the
most losses since the I960 season
when the team went 103.
Kidd said he was dismayed that
the graduating seniors wouldn't
leave with an unblemished record st
home.
"If we had to loss. I men it hadn't
been at home," said Kidd. "I really
feel bad that our seniors can't leave
without a home loss."
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(Continued from Page 1)
aJIsjBjsjfraji sjaafj«- ■
i — eemaiiamally get 1
"Generally, science CQUiaSS get
lower ratings than humanities
coureee," he said.
The evaluations can be done in one
of two way a
If an inatiuctor tajjaaj a complete
evaluation of certain objectives, he
would be reqiirsd to use the long form
survey: however, if the lie tractor did
not want specific information on hia
performance it would be suggest ad
that he use the short form survey.
For an institution wth 7.000 or
more surveys, which is when the
university faUa in, the farms cost 9
cents each; however, the long form
cost 36 to process and the short form
93 for each class, said Caahin.
According to Ernest White, Chairman of the Faculty Evaluation Oversight Committee, the university processed 68.000 evaluation forma last
year.
"We don't know yet how much it
will cost overall for tbie survey, bat
there may be some additional costs
over last veer," said Whits.
According to Caahin. there are three

areas that should be stressed before a
student takes the survey.
The purpose of the evaluation
should be explained beforehand, the
survey should be adminhtered during
the second tolast week of the eemeeter
snd ths inatiuctor should make the
survey available to the student prior
to when it is administered so that stu
dent can become familiar with the
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The speed in which thedsta from the
survey is returned to the instructor
would be considered faster than the
previous evaluation system, said Dr.
Paul Blancbard, professor of political

(Continued from Page 1)
The resolution waa almost sent back
to committee following Cowbig'a
statement whan Donna Bnckmsn, coafaaV 9J Mai p*Mfa* "i*n^*f rommitton
made the motion on the grounds that
the resolution needed to be reworded.
John Martii then stood in favor of
ths resolution and said he did not
believe that t needed to go back to
mmmitfsn
"We don't need to tall these people
how to enforce this policy, they
already know." said Martin. "We need
to re smphariis that ifatims to start
to (enforce (he policy)."
Brian Buach, chair of the finance
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committee, questioned Sinnette on
whether to attach a recommendation
to the resolution outlining areas that
could be cteegiiaUiri aa nan-smoking
Sinnette said he wouldn't have any
problems erifftHing the amendment,
but pointed outthat Earl Baldwin,
vice president for Business Affairs and
ovum at of faod services, had assured
him that areaa would be designated in
the grill and sanfraj halls and that
Larry Martii, director of food services
would enforce those arses.
Cowhig and Scott Mandl, chair of
the committee on committees, both
then rose in opposition to the motion

to ssnd the resolution back to
committee and the motion was
ultimately withdrawn
The resolution was then approved
with only two oppositions and one
abs tension.
Earl Baldwin said in an interview
that he had no objections to the Senate
resolution, but said he didn't think it
could be enforced.
Baldwin said enforcement would be
left up to ths students and thaf'it
would control itself."
Information for this story was also
gathered by staff writer Bob Herron.
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Blanchard who supports the recommendation said, "Thest people will
process the data and get it back to us
in a timely fashion and easy to
understand."
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The evaluation could be processed in
five to 10 working days and then shipped to the university, added
Blanchard.
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